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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	o'clOck PM. On September?, 1514. to 	In which U was Msessed are highest Cash bidder at the court cording to law the properly DEE 110 	

Proposed forms 0, contract titicates form tax deed to be issued 	 ( -lIlIlIiuted to life Imnpriserunerit. 
hti 	i-i h-iiby given that the COntidiq the adoot.on ci an or as follows- 	 hOuse door on the "Pt day of Sep. described in such certificate or 	

documents, Incluøng tPecil,cat,cirts 	teroon. The Cer1Ifit, 'lumbers 
t't".'Q'e-d PJfivan? 	the d.narce by he City of Sanforø. Cirtifit 	Plo 	1O Year o 	timber, 1571 at 11:OC' A.M. 	 Certificates 

will be s-old to me IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND are o file at the office of the aVid years of issuance, the des 16505, FlorIda Statute, will registir ORDINANCE $0. flu 	Description of Property t.o$ 3$ 	Arthur H. Beckwitts. Jr. 	huii door on the 5th day of Sap FLORIDA. 	 Snfoid, Florida Adm,n,stration names in which It was assessed are and for Semincie County. Florida, OF 	SAN,tORD. 	FLORDA, "' 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Dated thIs 7th day of August. 71. In re: the Marrla 01 	 Sarord, Florida 	 CertifIcate No. 119Q Year of 
upon receipt 01 proof 01 the AMENDING  ORDINANCE NO 621 	Namt in which assess J. F 	Id• Creal. 	 Arthur H. BtckwItPt Jr. 	JOEL 	FRANCIS 	HE A TON. 	Copej of the dOcument may be iSsuance 1570 	 Protestant governriient official arid wounded another late 
pub1a,rni f tPii-5 nct'c,. the f 	OF SAID CITY, AS A-MENDED. Holly I Hallie Ku Wife 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 PETITIONER AND JULIA MAE obtained by deposilmg 	with 	Dcriptlon Of Property NW '.. of 	 'lIiursdaynightneart)ungannon,inCountyTyronc,pvjice 
IsPiOuj5 name. to wit PANT A 	SAID ORDINANCE ADOPTING A 	All of Said property betrq in the Pubiisn: Aug. 17. 15. ZJ. 30. 1574 	of Seminal. Cotetty. Florida 	HEATON, RESPONDENT. 	the HOUSIn9 Authority for cacti tel , NE ' (LIII E ta Wi1 CH) Sec. 	

aidtoda. A police spokestiian said both men,officials of 
RAMA.undVw$1chw,ar,eng(,ged POSITION CLASSIFICATION CountyofS.minof,,$,1Øff, 	Q.71 	

Ida CronE, 	 NOTICE OFACTION 	doCument%Soobtannd Suthctit T S. 21 RE. 33 Acr 15 
inousi,wt at Highway  1341 Howell PLAN FOR THE EMPLOYEES OF 	Ui'4e SUCh cert,fcate 0? Cii'- 	

NOTICE OP APPLICATION 	Deputy Clerk 	 TO JULIA MAE HEATOPI 	Aill be reIunoej to c.tch 	 Name inwpt;cp, assessedAlepics 	 lie pri'vinee's Knvironziiint Ministry, were shot In the 
Branch Road. Sultry P?aja, in the SAID CITY, S.'ID AMENDMENT tificates Shari be redeemed IC 	

FOR TAX DEED 	 Publish Avg. 12. 14, 23,30. 1914 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWpl 	retumslhepraWec,flcat,mnd s.., 	
; 	Is 	lu-k ttiile they were checking vehicles in a rural area That the parties int,rejjeij jn 	IN WAGES THEREUNDER 	 SUch certificate or 	 ____________________ 

City of Cassetbecry, Fiofidi 	PROVIDItG FOR AN IP4CREASE Cerdig tO law the Property 	
157.455 Flee-edS Statutes 	DEE71 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ofher doCumpnt In good COOdtion 	Alt of said properly being In the 	 (hliiIrIIled by ttie guerrillas if the Irish Republicar' Ar in. 	e erpriso are 	 A copy shall be avalalitel, the Certificates ivII be lold to the that an action for MOdfkjtioc Of 	Athirt I diy ,ittrr b'd crl 	County of Seminole, S'a'eoI Flora 	
lll 	Ihit' 510) ing ratsed ttit' official toll in the Protestant- 

5t 	 CCC '.' 	-f C 'i Cer 1a' a i - 	Pç-rit (as' b-ei- a the C.'rt 	NOTICE iS IIEREI3'l GIVEN. 	NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF 	1r1I int t Dts.otut,on f 	A CtfliIied Check Of bank or.at. 	Unless SUCh certilcatu or tee 
tq 	,t Orlando. Florida. Avg 	All parlle.,, in inlerf I'd CitiZens limber, *571.111.00 AM. 	 follOwing certificates Ptas fled said ABANDONING RIGHTS-OF-WAY 	i tO thu CvSfCdy of the mindr Child, the City of Sanford. FIor, US 	COrding to law the property 	 i ludwg lilt this u'isr. 

'H ___ __ 

Ii 1,71 	 shall have an oppor,quty 	Doled this 7th day of August, 1574, Certificates foe a tax deed t be TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	lOwit- ROSE MARIE HEAT0N. Gcvtcnment bonus or a satisfactory described In Such Certificate or PublishAug 23, 301 Sept. 1 lJ,157a heard at s,ad 	 Arthur H. Backwfth, Jr 	ISSued thereon. The cirtiticate 	NOTiCE Ii PWVeby given thaI the age  lIvears.ardyouarerfii3O bid bold eiecuted by the ddr-s Cf1itititt will be Sold to the c,-aer C liw Cify Con,niss-ion 	C'rt of C!rt 	 SiIh.i'5 	y*ars Al iuuar'ee, N 	I!y Cet.'cff ci tt; C.t -, ol 	 copy cI yjr 	 and acceptable sureties in 	ruigti45t Cash binder at the court 	
Chou V/rites President 

'lie City of Sanford. flol 	 Seminole County, FIOd.I 	de's.cripti of the properly, and the Cassef berry, Florida. at its Regular defnses if any, to It on CARROLL amount equal to s p. (dl? the bid houie døor on the Pu day of Sep N Tarnrn, Jr 	 PubliSh- Aug 	. 7, )43 1511 	names In which It was assesSed are Meettng he1d on the 17th aay o, BURKE, Attorney for Peltionq 	thatl be 	 Od 	tfmbr 1974 t It CO A M cirr , 	 t fjIT, 	 t.L-q-!st. A 1) - 1971, rthqCty HU 	 adre 	62 Söntord 	Th S'CS%tI bidOry Al be 	Dateø thiS 7th day os August, 1174 	 WA.SI HN(;i'ON I 	-- ('hinese Premier Chou En-mi 

	

11I'!iI 	F:CT1TIOUS NAME STATUTE 	PubliSh Aug 23. 1574 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	lssne iss 	 Petition and Notice heretofore FlorIda, 37771. and file the OrigInal satisfactory performance 	 Clerk of Circuit Court of 

NOTICE UHD(P 	 Cr 	
________________________ Certilicat, Plo. 136 Year of Casseiberry, FlOrida, pur 	to Atlantic Bank Building. Sanford, r4red to turnish and nay , 	Anhur H 8kwIm, Jr 	

sent l'restdent Ford a "very warm and pers('nal better," 

	

______ 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	DEE 141 	
NAME STATUTE 	 riplln of Property LetS 81k cvrn. passej and apted an 	wm M Clerk ot Circuit Court, payment bond or boTh 	 Sminoi, County, FlCrid 	

' 	 White house press secretary Jerald F. terhlorst volun. 
is hereby gen That the 	NOTICE UNDER FftTlFlOiJS 	TO *'ii1O? IT MAY CONCERN. 	0 bt,wtgalow City Piat BOOk 7 Page dinance closIng, vacating and Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, 	Atttitli0 	Ii calltd , 	the 	ba O'eal, 	 tL'tre(l to reporters at a news finding Thursday. He gave 	) 

	

itir-rsigned purSuant to the 	NAME STATUTE 	 Noti* h hereby given that ff,q 17 	 . 	aanonng. 	renoucing 	tlnd On or before the 17th day ol Sap proyisi 	for egual imptoy,nenp 	Deputy Clerk 	
fl' other details. 

"Fictitious Name 
Statute", Chapter TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	undersIgned. pu'suant to the 	Name in w$ulclu assassed gwjwffi disclaiming any aria all rights ot the timber. AD. *574; 

O'PIOrWISO S OPPOrtunity, onu payment of nod less PublIsh: Aug. 12, 14, 73. * 
16305. Floe-Ida Statut,i. wdlr.giU.v 	Nece her 	?lt t3'4 	Fic$itsyi Name Statute Chapse 0 LeI MiryM. Louer HsWcft. City of CaeIberry, FlorIda, aria the default *111 be Intend agiimt you than the minimum SaIr' and DEE 77 	 - 	' 	 - 	- 

	

S 	- 	- 	 i5Th thE CutU, C*4flI1Glief, in 404 undersigned. pvrsuani tø me 	Florida $t4tufe, 'Ill f191$ffe- 	API of uld properly beIng in lb. pubflc in ord to me *OUOwifta 	or the reilef demana. in --------------- - - or Seminole CUWsI,. Floe-id., t*Wt "FliIK 	Na,,. 5f,Co+" flt' 	 — - 	- -. . - '1 	- 

gress is at Last taking a summer campaign expenditures and a 	In addition, leaders are re- career, cannot be conduded in to bandin thn ri'pj(!efltja 	will participate. recess, but many lawmakers trade bill fur herz 	detente ported privately COflVlflCe(.1 (fiat as little time is six weeks, 	succession this year by itself 	Incumbents seeking re.elec. believe they will have to hold a with the Soviet Union remain on the confirmation of Nelson A. 	Congress took all these con- guarantees that Congress, after tion in a year of public dis- post-election session late in the the agenda. There is no way all Rockefeller as vice president, sideratlons home with It Thurs- taking time out In October to enchantment with officeholders Cu1 to complete action on of these can be enacted by mid- sure to involve extensive Inves- day, The Senate returns Sept. 4, campaIgn, will have to return CLII puint to SI4TC .'iolki actlieve- major business. 	 October, the still official but tigatioris and hearings on his the House a week later. 	about Nov. 11 for a four-week rnentii of the 93rd Congress. Tax revision, a national now highly doubtful date for far-flung 	business 	in- 	One source close to Demo. "lame duck" session in which 	Among these are passage of a 
bruud bill designed to protect 
participants in private pension Low .Prics St 	Fi !r('irt'C Irirmc 	plans, establishment of new 

1 -. 	 • .....-,,, - 

	

'-"' —'-' 	 - 	 yw 	'w'r 	
-_::--;' - 	. 	 . .. ..... ...

i 	 - - 	 grapple with the budget and in- 
creases in Social Security bene. PARIS (API 

- French 
and ship from unloading 1,200 tons roads demanding that their tilizer, feed and credit have done little or nothing to control fits and the minimum 

wage. German farmers dump tons of of Chinese pork. 	 governments and the Common shot up 15 to 30 per cent, 	the booming profits they claim 	lint the tinfinkhnij items aL, liquid manure outside govern. 	Dutch farmers isolate two Market take radical action, 	Retail prices do not reflect the middlemen are amassing. include some likely to 
provoki' ment offices, 	 harbor towns, blocKing all 	Gross overproduction has the drop In farm income, The 	The Common Market's Corn. pointed questions by voters— Belgian farmers block main freight movements. 	 ushed the prices paid the farmers charge that the gov- mon Agricultural Policy— Ind campaign opponents roads around Brussels with 	Europe's millions of small farmers for their beef, pork, ornmentc have taken only CAP—issupposedtoharmcI tractors, 	 farmers, often cultivating only wine, fruits and vegetables limited steps to give them farm prices and conditions 	Congress has been promising French pig farmers prevent a a few acres, are taking to the down while the cost of fuel, Icr. direct aid and meanwhile have throughcit the nine member for years to close tax loopholes 

nations. But it is largely ig- and ease the burden on those 
nored by various governments with middle and low incomes. It 

	

thrit adopt policies to mflt'et their 	new e!onlent entered this year: Cover.Up Trial Delayed own problems. 	 A demand to recoup for the 
West German Agricultural general treasury some of the 

Minister Josef ErtI warned last windfall profits energy cornS  WASHINGTON AP — The Sirica on Thursday reset the John N. Mitchell, former attor- tinuance for further trial prepa- week the CAP was in danger of panies reaped from the oil trial of former top Nixon aides case for Sept. 30 after the U.S. ney general and Nixon cam- ration by all parties of perhaps disintegrating completely. 	crisis. in the Watergate cover-up case Court of Appeals here strongly paign manager, and 11.11. Hal- three to four weeks would be will be delayed at least three suggested a delay of three to demon, ex.White house chief of appropriate in this 	 Erti blamed the crisis on x- 	The House Ways and Means 
weeks because of the mass of four weeks. 	 staff. 	 Although the appeals court change rate fluctuations which Committee has nearly finished White house tapes to be used as 	But an attorney for former 	Ehrlichriian's Supreme Court did not order Sirica to delay the rilean invoking complicated work on a tax bill. Chairman evidence, 	 presidential adviser John D. appeal said the massive public- trial, the suggestion carried border taxes. 	 Wilbur D, MilLs, fl-Ark., is re- 

The Supreme Court, however, Ehrlichman filed an appeal ity surrounding Watergate in with it the implication that any 	However, 30,000 Bavarian ported determined to push it to 
has been asked to delay the with the Supreme Court a few general, the recent Impeach. convictions could be overturned farmers thought their govern- 	.age in the House. 
case until next year because of hours Later asking the vacation- 

ment proceedings and Nixon's on appeal if the lawyers could ment was to blame and mar- 	The prospect of a national what defense lawyers claim Is ing Justices to block the trial resignation had created an at- claim they had not had ade- ched on Munich to protest health plan protecting families 
from Richard M. Nixon's re.sig. 	Defendants in (Lw case in- fair trial impossible for the for- 	The appeals court, however, farm prices, 	 serious illness also has dangled nation as president. 	 elude Ehrlichmari, formerly mer President's aides. 	appeared toreject the plea bra 	

They accused Bonn of doing for years before the public. U.S. District Judge John J. Nixon's chief domestic adviser; 	The Watergate special prose- postponement until after Jan, 1 nothing while other Common Conflicting pressures on 
the ex- cutor's office had joined de- because of the 

publicity issue. Market countries subsidized tent, shape and financing of the fense lawyers In telling the 	Sirlca had rejected both ra- 
their farmers and !t.aly raised bill appeared this week to have Court of Appeals that the tionales for delay in a court 
import barriers against Get- killed the chances (or agree- mountains of tapes and (ran- hearing Monday, but ac- 
man produce. 	 ment even within the Ways and scripts being delivered to them quiesced on the preparation is- 	 Means Committee thIs year, al- after screening by Sirica made sue less than two hours after the 	Italian farmers are not happy though President Ford has it difficult to prepare for a Sept. higher court's ruling, 	 either. They have gathered in cited a health plan as one of his 

' trial. Sirica had set the date 	The grand Jury which re- the thousands to close roads first priorities. six months ago, before the turned a cover-up indictment and rail lines from Switzerland 	A Lame duck session could tapes issue arose, 	 against seven of his former and Austria In an effort to bar provide time to salvage health 
The appeals court responded aides also named Nixon as an imports of milk, cheese and legislation, at least in stripped-Thursday, saying, "We suggest unindicted coconspirator in the other produce from those na- down form that could be ex- to the district judge that a con- case. 	 tions and Germany 	 panded later. 

Dollar, Pound Decline 	Revenue, Earnings High 

BIGGEST JUMP HERE I 

Cost of Livth9' Keeps Climbing 
"' 	The N'kn$ t4 1 ". 

p RATJS Economic Troubles ' 

Market Struggles 	I 	
RJAS1I 

S00N Showdown To Narrow Gain,onsumers Feeling 	Is coming 
Net Income 	 Immy Spasms , U.S. i)oJl' IM•Ji,1 
Drops 	INFLATION 	°1 £UrOl)cau Markets 

- I 
Living Cost Up? So What's New? 

Stocks Go Lower Economics Bothering Pros 
In Slow 

Trading Inflation Rits put armonawv , 	 .--,------.-.-.-..-.._----.,- - 
Ut 1' ."O.\OPOL)' F!4RE1i 	

CONSPIRACY AGAINST Little Risk Seen 
— BIG! 	THE DOLLAR 

PRACTICING WITCH WORKS 
Sbarv Rlmrni is hlgtl priestess of ii t'nven of Green 83)', Wis., 
ttltrtl(s. She says most people have the ti rang idea about stlt 
I hr, 

C?JçYt I  

it4TERNATAL '.>'  FREE 
SII.VCR COMPANI 	 y with the purchase 

of any 
KitchenAid. dishwasher 

Mow's thc timc to savc wour moncy. 

Sometimes, the pace of modern life is almost dizzying. Today's 
headlines are history almost before the ink is dry on the newsprint. 
And financial security gets more important as it gets harder to come 
by. That's why you'll be glad there's First Federal of Seminole, 
where your savings earn top dollar, Whether you open a passbook 
account. - .or invest in high-yield savings certificates, Do it, Now. 
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' 	 City Clerk 	 Bark Bldg. 	- 	THE CITY OF SANFORD 

st H. LindsOy 	 3: Marws L. Kemp 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 Sr Mary W. Hawthorn. 	SI? S.nford Atlantic 	
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF 
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i: 

America's Finest Dishwashers 
KitchonAld was named most often in a nationwide survey 
of indopondont appliance servicomon as tho dishwasher 
that porform3 bettor, needs least service, lasts longest, is 
most reliable and (ho one thoy'd buy for themselves, 

Seminole 
Appliance Service 

LeRoy & Pat Taylor—Owners 
2587 S. Sanford Ave. 	Ph. 322.4196 	Sanford 

f 	
A Taste Of Rocky 

WASHINGTON i APi -- Nelson A. Rockefeller swept 
through ('opitol 11db offices to visit lawmakers and test the 
reaction to his nomination as vice president. (.ommtRees 

iii the Uou.se and Senate are preparing for Rockefeller's 
i onlirmutlon hearings beginning next month, His tour 
lttracted an entourage of reporters and tourists, and the 
former Sew York governor said that "it's like Alice In 
Wonderland." The only cloud in Rockefeller's day in 
('ingress catiie when Sen. hlarry M. Goldwater, fl.Ariz., 
hili former presidential rl'il, declined to pose for pictures 
i. 1111 tIIlIi 

. 

FEDERAL-F SEMINOLE 
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The Child Presen4ok,#,Jmu 

Casselberry Youth 

Week Scheduled ____ 

Youth Activities Week will be Sunday at the Sanlando United 	Junior high teachers include 
A, t-'.;~ -_ Evening IferaM 	JACK ANDERSON 	

Methodist Church of at the Seventh-day Adventist Jan Jenkins and Joanne Cor. 

held at Community United Methodist Church, which 
meets Julie Persons, Bruce Black, 	 Here For Baptis rr, e 	 .4 [,!: 	Casselberry Aug. 26-31. A 	Church, Maitland Avenue, nell; grades five and six, 0 	0 

Area C"4e 	i ,. ki I-9M 	 r Youth talent ShOW vhlJ launch Altamonte Springs. 	

I

Barbara Yeager, John Snyder, 1%..onf I*rmati*on Machinery Rolled Early
I 

- '.ne week's events Monday at 7 	
Boo Pierce and Kim Erickson; 	 -. 

St. James 
 

	

7AYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher P.M. in the fellowship hall, 	
third and fourth, Jan Fr"man, 	 The child presented for baptism has hgiin 	!o 	!fe f 

receiving invitations . . . including an invitation to another 
ai'r'nrdfr.g to chud1 yuutii 	 Kathy Woodruff, Mark Sincoe 	 - - 

!9 - 1__ . 

 

	

TOM AIKENS, Editor

WASHINGTON -Even before President Ford Rodino, D-N.J., laid aside his own clean-up work the Hou.W Commerce staff memo predicts an 	-This was just before the 1972 campsign," the 	will 
- 

 

director TO Mcllvain, There 	 and Pat Shaw; grades one and 	 . be a smal 	 St. James AME 
Church, two Mary Self, Anna Nichols 	

I 	M6111111FAIIIII"114 	

Life. admission  Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $140; 6 Months, S14.2D; 
revealed his choice of Nelson Rockefeller as Vice on impeachment to set up a meeting last week average of 8,500 lives now being saved each year documer.t goes on and the White House hoped 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

	

	

" charge with children admitted Cypress Avenue and 9th street, 
and GtuiPresident, the Hotme and Senate had put the between his staff and top Library of Congress by the -interiocks" wou;d be lost. W')mm's air Wt ffer,ry Ford "might play I rc!- on behalf on 	half ixice. 	 Sanford presenh EvangelLj,. 
	

.,. 
-a 

UM liail.,,NlonUi.V.,70;6.%Ionths,$16.20;1^thfonths,$3140. 	 olds, Anna Mae Clause and 	 -1, 	i 	 Th 	nevi Life is Life in Christ, 
. 	 ' 	

confirmabon. 	 sides worked out a channel for getting a steady 	The air bag measure would also knock out the 	Sure enough, following the Ehrfichman - 	
James and the West Coast Gospel

constitutional machinery in motion for his aides. With the selection still unknown, the t 	bags bill could kill 13,000 a year. 	 Nixon's re-election." 	
In support of Chaplain 	

Henry Porter of Sara Sarasota Blanch 11111; three and four.
year-olds, Martha Lyle and 

	
P 'I 	

In this series of photos, Father Sean Shine of All Souls I; A hall-hour before the cramatic oval office (low of data on Rockefeller to the committee, 	proposed 30 per cent decrease in some insurance meeting, orders were handed down by the White 	Bryant's prison ministry, Singers Sunday 
at 2:30 p m. Carol Sue Powers, 	

4',_j4 

Tuesday will be Prisoner Aid Rev, Charles Standifer is 
announcement, Sen. Howard Cannon, D.Nev., 	Only 10 minutes after the annowement, the policies, according to the staff document, and it House to Institute the "interlock" according to 	

- 'Day with the young people pastor, 	
Abpeciulclasswjllbe held for 	

- 	

According to the Church, at this moment there's a 
died Ford's own vice presidential hearings, was advise them the flow of Rockefeller data would do choose the safety deNIce.

whose Senate Rules Committee skillfully han- library of Congress called Rndinn's staff to would drive up the enst of air bags for those who the memos. Their aim: to delay or kill the air 	
LIlLting canned food, clothing 
 and toys for needy famities of 	 pre-school through second 

bag concept just as Henry Ford had proposed.  
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 Restraint Is Key 	 called by White 	aide Tom Koiogos 	begin that afteoon. It 	come on a daily 	In defending "interlocks," the staff report Ford, 83 it tutu out, contributed 	to 	

- 	 Oran 	SerJn 	t'
Methodist  	

indelibly into a Christian's very being. It alerts those present 

tuk Rockf.il'r iac th. nnp 	 •.. says 	a,d aliuuider belt uuge lut in- Nixon caznpiign. 	 ____________ Within minutes, Cannon's aides were drafting 	Rodino's men also met before the an. creased to 59 per cent in 1974 cars" as a result of 	Now, unless Senate conferees balk at the 	
Christmas cards for prisoners. a letter to the Library of Congress requesting nouncement with GAO officials to arrange to the new system. compared with "six per cent in House measure, both the "interlock" and the air . ' 

• 	prisoners 	and 	making 	
There will be an Orlando 

of "what we do here today for this child and for US who will 
To 	Inflatleon War 	informa Lion on Rockef e1ler. The Rules chairman borrow accountants. The GAO is an am of 1973 models. The nwnber of motorists wearing bags will be junked by the automakers, 	 Donations may be ught to 	

Central Baptist 	 A 	C 	I ~ 	"i,%' 
As evidenced in the recent rash of strikes and 

also began drawing up a list of how many 	Congress, while the FBI , which contacted more no belts has decreased from 70 per cent in 1973 to only restraint will be the old burzless buckles f 	
Monday. and Tuesday. 
the church u 	

' 
	

ting 77hursday at 6:1n I),,,, 	 " 	
I- 	

I 
i 
. , 	put him on this path of Life. 

	

at Alorna Mttliodist Church on 	Central Baptist Church has would have to borrow for the investigation. 	notes totaffing 1,400 pages, works under the 	The current auto safety crisis, according to 	PLUTOCRATIC PARKS: The trinkets
_._v 	

f 	fl 
. 	 Jesus Christ is saying to us, "Let the little children come 

General Accounting Office and Senate sleu ths he 	than l,00Q people on Ford and compiled finished 27 per cent in 1974." 	 1972. 	 Sit 436 and Alorna Avenue, invited Rev. R. Grady Snowden 	
- 

threatened strikes in important American Ifl' 	Even with this help and massive FBI Executive branch, 	 other internal House memos, grew out of a tourists buy in National Parks financed a 
- 

6 	. On Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Winter Park. Speaker at the to serve as interim pastor. This 	 ~ 	
I 

 
 , 	1. 	to me, for such is the Kingdom of Heaven." Jack Methvin will host a swim (IiflflCr will be Rev. Whitney Is the second time Rev. 	

'. 	 (Photos by John A. Spolski) 
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dustries, organized labor has few compunctions assistance, Cannon exWts it will still take 	OPTIONAL SAFETY: A House-passed meeting between Henry Ford 11 and former Washington party complete with strolling 	
party at their Altamonte Dough, Methodist flour radio Snowden 	 4 ..* 	- 

	

has served Central 	 ~ 
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about using its ultimate weapon. 	 weeks to look into Rockefeller's complicated 	prohibition on the new seat belts that must be President Richard Nixon some four years ago. violinists and 600 guests, including Lady Bird 	Springs home 6:30. 10 p.m. for broadcast host. His topic will be Baptist in a similar capacity. 

	

Labor's arguments are that high inflation in. ftnancial Interests In the United States and hitched before the car will start could cost 85,000 At that time, Ford reportedly told Nixon of his Johnson, Sen. Barry Goldwater, R.Ariz., and Zsa 	the youth. 	 "The Men God Gave You." 	
Rev. Snowden has pastore(1 	 _____ 

creases living costs by 10 per cent. or more an. abroad. Ironically, Cannon had just wound up lives and 5,4 million in juries In the next decade, vehement opposition to air bags. 	 Zsa Gabor. 	
Planning and preparations Reservation deadline is Aug. 	First Baptist Church, Hopewell,
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h of 

 work on the unneeded procedures (cr an Im- according to a House Commerce staff memo, 	"Subaequently," says one memo, "there was 	Decorative shrubbery was brought from 8 	for the Saturday's carnival at 	 Va., First Baptist Church
scuss on steamship beef and sWihead ulmon. The

, 
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worker. But the union's aetermination 

ually-eroding the purchasing power of every 
peachznent trial and now he must devote full 	The ban, sponsored by Rep. Louis Wyman, R- a meeting with White House 'super heavy National Parks greenhouse and the guests dined 	 the church will take place 

4:30 First Presbyterian 	DeLand, and First Baptist 
............................ ....................................

uding John 
................ .................................. .............. ... 

 t. 

..... . ....... 

_v~ ; E_ 
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Church 	of 
 the "catch-up" level in their wage demands is 	"It's going to be a lot more pleasant than a voter complaints about the "interlock" 5et belt., the air bags with then Transportation Secretary 

spring extravaganza took six weeks of planninbringing stiff management resistance that often trial would have been." Cannon's administraUve in all 1974 models. WYman's legislation also John Volpe. 	 I 	

- - 

i 
	- 

26 
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leads to strikes. 	 assistant, (let Sobaey, told us, ,,But it's not would make air bags scheduled for 1977 models 	 As Volpe gloomily left the meeting, says the servatlonists say the National Parks Service 	, Youth Sunday and the worship Sanford will conduct a Vacation pastorate was First flap' 	
a 

_________ 	 ______ 

	

__and $8,000. This is time and money that con- 	Sept. I has been designated 	First Presbyterian churc 	Jackso.11ville. His first student 	 I 	 I 	via ~ " 	 -_ 	

•!; 

An eleventh-hour settlement avoided a strike in going to be much less work." 	 optional instead of mandatory. 	 memo , he turned to a key aide and remarked, should have spent on Improving their services to 	
be conducted by the young classes (or 

three-year-olds Stetson University in I)eharicj. 
-

;~ 
'r"' -- 

Servlcesat8:3Oandflam will 
Church School Aug. 2S.29 with Church,osteenwhileattending 	

li' i 	

-• 	

, 

the nationwide Bell System, but inflationary 	In the House, Judiciary Chairman Peter 	In bitter opposition to the Wyman measures, "We are In trouhle on the air bag." 	 vacationers. 	
people. 	

through adults. The schedule Following graduation 	t 	 ____ aspects of the settlement are readily apparent. The 	
Sunday is Promotion Day at calls for a covered dish supper Stetson, he then finished his 	 ___ 	 ••••• 	 - - 

-i . ,,k: 	 - •.. 	 -' .. new contract calls for a 35 per cent wage increase 	 ______ 

for telephone workers over a three-year period, DONALD BAUDER 	 - 	- ., ,.,  ___ 	 . i. • --•-.• 	 - ______ 	

Community Methodist and the at 	8:30 studies at Southern Baptist 	 itahioti to aiitithiri' lilt' ___________ ______ 	 DON OAKLEY 	 new third graders will be p.m. 	 Theological Seminary in plus a cost-of-living escalator tied to the Consumer 	 . 	 - - '.. 	 __________ _____ wnAT ________________ 	
presented Bibles during the 11 	 LouIsville, Ky. Price Index. This settlement grossly abuses even 	 __________ 

_ 	
• 

__ 	

a.m. service. 	 Ken Nulls will teach a class 	Both Rev, and Mrs Snowden 

____ 	
11 	 -$ 
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the "catch-up" rationale. Pay increases based 	Ford Seeks 	 .. 	 _______ 	 .. 

Irl 

 _________

ii 	We May Not 	 of adult and senior highs on were born in Mi  "Getting To Know You-, ssissippi. The L higher living costs would be added to increases _ 	
11' already amounting to about nine per cent a year. 	I 	 At 	141 Sonlando Methodist 	 Snowdens have two sons, Rev. 	 I 0 	 . a__ 	 V I And that, in the opinion of most economist.s, would 	

Labor 	

- . . ___ 	- 	
, 	 assisted by Pam Bach, Phyllis Grady' Snowden 	Jr., 	 ' 	 - 

	

_________ 	

The Son Shine Youth Choir of 

reflected in ever-higher prices for consumer goods 

 Conklin, and Katie Jackson. 	Jacnville and t)r. Robert be inflationary. Big wage increases will be 	 ________________ Aid 	1~ , 

 __ 

\ 	 _ 

	

______________

'. 	 Be So Lucky 

	

Community United Methodist A "Refresher Course" class Thomas Snowden who is 
and services. 	 ,r't

. % 	 1. 	 Church of Casselberry under on Presbyterian doctrines, finishing his residency at John 	 -1 	 % 	 ( 
_____ - ' -: - 

_______ 	 _____ 	

I 	 the direction of Mrs. Helen Christianity and church life, Hopkins, a daughter, Mrs. 	 - 

_____ 	 _____ 	

McFarland will present "He's will be taught by Mary Mann, Patricia Lane, of DeLand. The 
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Even I.W. Abel, president of the United Steel On Economy
or 

* 	 ____ 
Workers, warn of economic troubles ahead if there 	 ____ .4 	 .1 

is not some restraint in labor's demands. "We from 	 ____ 

_____ 	

drama, at the 11 a.m. service Bill MacLauchlln. 	 Helen. 	 - 	- 

.1 	- 

111• 	

________ 	 ______ 

WASHINGTON - President Ford met 

___ 	
Early in the first act of English playwright J 

____ 	

a 
labor." he said recently, "can't be going to the recentiy wi

th labor leaders, Including AFL-CIO 	w 
_______________ 	

'I,, 

- 	',.. 	 B. Priestley's 193( "time loop" drama, 	 _______________ 
table every year getting 12 to 15 per cent increases President George Meany, as part of the new 	 _____ ____ 	 _____ 	

- 	 Next   Time  	Alive", a costume musical Cal Conklin, George Touhy and Snowdens are residents of Lake 	 . 	'11 	 • 	L 

___ 	 ______________ 	 ;.i-. L in benefits for workers and then have management President's review of the nation's economic 	 ______ 
___ 	-: 	"Der corner," a character 	

Health And Future Head -i 	___ _____ 	 seemingly Innocent statement during a pause in keep raising prices unless we want the economy to crisis. 	 ____ __ 

	

the chatter at a cocktail party. His remark is  	 _____ go to hell." - 	 Facing the Ford admlnlstraticm Is the pus- -   	 *- 	
-____ -_ 

 

As 	grim as Mr. Abel's warning is, it is iling cornbination of inflation, high intere:st rates 	 :1 ..- 	.
I 	

. I.. ( 

! 11
'- 	 . 	 picked up by aomeoe elsi% one question leads to 	 ________ 

	

______ .- 
	 .  

__ 	

List Of Prayer Concern 	-- 	
__ 
	f it 

_ 

	

I 	I refreshing for once to hear a major labor official and unemployment which seemingly defies  
follows ievelation until aIthe end scandals are 	 ______  

	

'L 	,';,'. solution. Though no one doubts that some kind of 	- 	 _______ 

	

! 	'-'.  acknowledge that excessive wage increases con- solution wi
ll be worked out, the question is who 	 ____

i.- •- 	 ________  

	

______ 	 . fe. 	 exposed, reputations ruined and marriages 	 n 	
' '.c . ' ;. 

tribute to inflation. Virtually every major 	bear the burden and to what degree. 	I' 	 ____ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 	 ______ 	

k4' "4i '4 
economist not associated with a labor UfliOfl has 	But before Ford can begin to Include  

	

_____ 	
de
Then, unexpectedly Priestley returns his 

stroyed. 	
By CLAIRE COX 	prayer and meditation in many booklets and inspirational 	

7' 	 1 

	

..#, 	..*, 	 characters to the beginning of the play. The 	
The Herald Services 	homes. 	 f others to more than 

 
.* 	 J0 k -% 	 And, not surprisingly to Dr. writings o inflation for many years. 

	

	 of the burden-it was necessary to extend the 
-T 

6W,OM people in 130 countries. iiuipili'd 	jib oil of salvation  jail 	
;ili'i 1',id hii'r to Iii't ;ind sI)iritual birth." 

	

same Innocent remark Is made, but this time It 	PAWLING, N.Y.-Whi't do Peale, there are a significant 	This outpouring brings in 

41 

 Speaking last month as a private citizen, olive branch to Meany, who had called for 	 _ 

recognized this relationship between wages and organized labor in the solution-and the sharing 

	

_ 	

goes unnoticed and the curtain falls on a group of 	people pray about? 	 number of people who pray not volumes of mail in which people economist Alan Greenspan warned that inflati3n Richard Nixon's impeachment and who 

	

people making idle conversation, unaware of the 	 Their concerns reflect a cross for themselves but for world discuss their problems. A man ridiculed the Nixon administration's efforts to 	 ___ 	_____ _________ 

_____ 	________ 	_______________ 	

"dangerous corner" they had just safely 	section of all the worries, and national leaders, for theIr who had been an alcoholic for stabilize the 
was getting "deeply entrenched" because of the 	

economy.  - 1. 

 

negotIated. 	
- 	 suffering, fear and problems churches and ministers, for years writes about how 

	

A "dangerous corner" In, America's history 	that plague people everywhere, solutions to the pollution Alcoholics Anonymous and the 
and won by unions. Now that he has been named 	AFI,CIO spokesmen, was accepted. 	 ___

number of cost of living escalators being sought 	
The olive branch, according to White House 	 ..- - '.1   

_____ 	

came last summer When prdenUaI assistant 	according to Dr. Norman problem, for conservation of "power of prayer" finally chairman of the President's Council of Economic 	With inflation riming between 11 and 12 per 	 ____ ____ ____ 	 In font Son Refused Baptism 
_____ 	______ 	

Alexander Butterfield, testl$ng before the 	Vincent Peale. 	 resources and for an end to the straightened him out. A mother 

ce 

 

been tape recorded. Tbe chain of A 

 Advisers, Mr. Greenspan has a prestigious plat- cent this year, workers need only a basic grasp 	 ______ 

_____ 	________ 	

Senate Watergate Commftt,ee, &lmost casually 	The mall Dr. Peale receives shortages plaguing the nation, asks (or prayer for her son, who 

	

____________ 	
stated that conversations In the President's 	at the Foundation for Christian 	Thousands of peiple write to s "doing time" in a peniten- 

form from which to issue further warnings, but of economics to see that a 5.5 per cent wage In. 	 - 
whether they will be any more effective remains to crease results in a 5.5 to 6.5 per cent pay cut 	. Living in Pawling (and it runs the Foundation for Christian Wry. A wife asks for spiritual before 'axes. 	 ______________ 

W/Y  be seen. 	 ____________ ________ 	 events set In motion by that revelation is hard !o 	8,000 to 10,000 letters a week) Living every year requesting guidance to give her strength to MARLBORO. ,NI;ls,s. i Al) i -- favored a proposal h~ Bill Baird organintion called catholics A continued siege of strike fever nourished by
Thus it is not surprising that in the first six 	-- 	I  

• 	 , _.. 

	

months this year, work stoppages idled the

bel

Had there been no PrftidenU tapes, there 	deeply concerned about their who gather for prayer been accused of rape.

ieve even now. 	
indicates that people are most the prayers of staff members stand by her husband, who ha

s °I'he baptism of the infant son of to open an abortion clinic in for a Free Choice, which advo- because of Mrs. Morreale's 
parish.- 

Ihe parish priests said that %ithin the boundaries of this 
catch-up" 

	

would have been no attempt by special 	
a mother who supports the right Marlboro. Baird operates cates women's rights to have 

opinions on abortion, they ques- 	Whether they were in good 

"vatch-up" wage demands would fulfill the worst can  labor form at a rate twice that during 	
Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox to obtain 	o

physical and mental well-being fellowship at 9:50 o'clock every 	Twenty years ago a soldier 	 iflar clinics in Boston and on abort.ions. 
r are afraid and anxious about morning at the beginning of stationed in Germany read one 

	

by the 	Long Island. 

fears of Mr. Able, Mr. Greenspan and other oh- the same period In 1973, according to the U.S. 
then, and hence no 	not officially recognized 	 tioned whether her son woutd be standing was an internal 

	

"Saturday Night Massacre" 	their futures, 	 their workday. Among the cf Dr. Peale 	magazine Roman Catholic Church, ac- 	After 	the 	noontime 

of women to have abortions is sin 

Whoever "wins" in such bargaining sessions or 	The significant aspect of this trend Is that 	The priests' statement said raisedas ;I Catholic, They said church matter, he said. 
jective analysts. 	 Department of Labor. 	

Letters To The Editor 	 of which he was the chief victim. Had there been 	A large number pray (or faith correspondents are 5cr- columns and Is now writing 	cording to parish priests. 	ceremony, parish priests said 	can in good faith support before they could baptize the diocese of Boston, in which the 

	

no priest worthy of the they had to be sure of this 	The Roman Catholic Arch- strikes, the true loser will be inflation-weary strikes by large unions (5,000 workers or more) 
consumers, including those who are members of accotinted for n" of ft 1wrease. A130 

Editor 	 Editor 	 would in all probability never have nok-d to

no "massacre", the House of Representatives 	to confront loneliness, hate and vicemen, wives and mothers, thank him for courage to (ace 	A New York priest baptized .. 	in a statement that the baptism 
name 

is surely as valid as an), such a position," resentment or the loss of a business and professional men, up to his duties. 	 month-old Nathaniel Morreale " 	 It called the stance 	
child. 	 Marlboro parish Is Included, labor union. s

0( wThecked inflation becarne clear to all Sanford, Fla. 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 undertake preliminary impeachment lis. 	as business crises, drinking , dying and alcoholics--you

ignificant, perhaps, Is that as the harsh reality Evening Herald 	 Evening Herald 	 authorize the Conu'nittee on the Judiciary to . p 	.* loved one. Social problems such teen-agers, the elderly and 	From a 19-year-old boy on the steps of the locked fill- baptism administered at any 	 "peril. 	
11liS whole thing was a ploy -supported the local priests' de. 

	

tiusl ('lose to heresy." 	
by Mr. %Villiamn Baird," said Uit' Dear Sit: 	 Dear Sir: 	 vestieat4ons 	 comes a letter thanking Dr. maculate Conceptio n ( i"r 	01ristian uhurch ... it seenis  . 	

drugs, 	homosexuality, name it and the problem is Peale for the-spiritual guidance Tuesday, even tho 	Ulear, however. 11wt the child is 	th"ALKA11 JOU spectators stood in iiev. Benjamin 
 Am

'Ibe impact of these strikes on the produc- recently wrote Sanford CWef of Police Ben 	Just where in the hell does President Ford get Uvn Jaworski, would not have brought suit

erican workers, 	number of days of work 
idleness in June was the largest since July, 1971. 	Enclosed please find a copy of a letter i 	 Had there been no tapes, Cox's successor, 	premarital sex and abortion are there," Dr. Peale observed. 	he received fromthefoundation priest's superiors had instruct- 

ugh the not baptized into the cc- brie street in front of the large 	
McMahon, 

ck church to tatch the out- associate pastor of the Mrrl. 
irochurch "%Se hadno idea of clesiastical community of tht. 

 Butler. I would appreciate seeing it in t.he the Idea Lhat those country-umping draft- against the 	
on many minds. 	 The foundation in Pawling, 70 and adding that "I have found ed him not to, 

 
door lkiptisill. Many (-lapped 

 

	

President, and there would have 	 Family problems incurred in miles north of Dr. Peale's New out that no one is too young or 	
The infant was denied 

 No 	Hallelujahs 	 Uvity of 	American industrial sector and on Even
ing Herald. 	

into the smice and stand up and be counted hke tive privilege. There would have been no White 	and the burden of caring for the C o I I e g I a I e Church

,yellow-bellied y3 who wouldn't go been nohisthrlc Supreme Court ruling onex . 	marriage, rebellious children York pulpit in Marble too old for God." 	 tism on Aug. 11 because his 	The baptism as performed 
	in the :iriit' of the Fa. Morreale and her husband, 

	

faith that we call the Roman 	
when F'a(her O'ltourke saId, '1 
IMPAle you. Nathaniel 

 
Ftather McMahon said Mrs, An adopted ( 

 balancing the federal budget to 	 baP- Catholic Church." 

	

fight inflation, but when the But beyond the textbook analysis of work 	Dear Chief Butler: 	 a man, should have arnnesty? 	 !Ic 	 bkli idlaiiy damaged Mr. 	older generation are cause for disseminates his sermons and turned to drugs is finally fin- 	een quoted as saying Slit' director of a Ne Vork.based 	it." 	 of this church. because the live 

annual Public Works appropriation bill, not"iz)us as a collection confidence in the economic system and the men
Senate wrested with the devil the nth.r '1, 	ei! . 	' 	stoppages Is the "hear figna! Cf 3i G put-- 	 !I== We would like to thank you and your 	Let's go and dig up those 46,000 men In N.xon's image. And, of course, there would Department for the surveillance of our home Vietman and blow breath back into them and ask 	 ding her way back to normal

b% the Rev. Jose 	
ther, theSon and tile Holy Spir. Daniel, 20, "are still members 

	

never have been the condusive Proo( of his role 	'. 
 of local "pork barrel" projects providing campaign fodder for who are counted upon to correct the imbalances. while we were away recently. Our 

neighbors them would they give them amnesty. No they In the Watergate covet-up. 	
q 	 life with the help of spiritual 	 . senators and representaUves up for re-election. offered a fine 	Many of the big labor unions or even the fitUe report that your men were most vigilent, and we wouldn't. They are dead. 	 When we pause in congiratulaung ourselves on 	

support and her family's  opportunity for the Senate to vote foursquare against deficit ones in position to extract concessions have are happy to tell you that we returned to find 	Iserved four years and damm near go killed! how well our Democratic system works, we HOSPITAL NOTES 
h
refusal to turn their backs on 
er. In a letter to Dr. Peale she AREA DEATHS 

spe
Senators did not cut the 8PPropri-stion at AD. They added their settlemert agreements ft )-ar.

nding. 	 insisted on Cost of living escalator Clauses In everything In fine order. 
Ills is a fine service ) 	

I came out with honor and a chest full of medals, might reflect that it worked this time only 
 rou provide for the which goes to show that you don't have to get bemuse 	was eventuaUy such an ac. 	

wrote tha t when she gets out of 
that the House had already approved; and passed the bill with a clauses have not beez oegotlat4 my incream

8milhion worhofthefrown pet prp$ects to .46 bjl 	worth 	In Ifl8flY settlements where C' $t of 	community, and we feel that your Department killed because you go into the service, 	cumulation ofthere evidence against the Preisdent 	 AUGUST22, 1914 	
I)ISCHARGES 	

jail she will be "high on life and 

	

maybe even religionhandles it very efriciendy. We belleve that we 	Whether the wars are just or unjust; in times Umt even the fainthearts in Congress could no 	 .1
." 78 to 17 vite. We hoped that Congress might be ready to hit the 	keep pace with inflation have been obtaIned, speak 

for many other citizens of Sanford who of peril, I think that a man should stand up and longer close their eyes 10 it. 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 	 pr 
People in here talk of their 

oblemsve 	his 	
"he fact is imscapable that had there been no ," she said. "how 

	

%IRs. MAlt',' SCHAflF:çr 	Funeral services and burial Seminole Lodge 62 F&A\1. 	y 	Mrs C Ann Liddle, the old haniliar merry-go-round. 	 %%III be if) Xenia. Ohio. Bialtia Shrine Temple. Orlando 	N 

sawdust trail of repentent sinners, but It looks as U they prefer 	Tbe rock bottom Position of organized labor h,s enjoyed t 	protection, as well as our- be counted.

with inflation."
this year seems to be "we have got to stay even selves, as we say thank you. 	 Amnesty? Hell, NO! 	 Watergate tapes, Richard Mlthoti, Nixon would 	Sanford: 	 self i.sh of me to brood over inine 	 man %ith (.4 " 

with all I have, huh? how 	S('haL)Ct, 56, of 734 Cherokee IIgC of local arrangements. Central Florida F'otxls. 	Canton, Ohio; Roy L. and Ralph Leroy M. Dabney sUH be sitting in the White How and would still Y 	is, Carolyn Mack 	 Joe Anderson 	
foolish of tile to punish myself Circle, Sunland Estates. d1t4l 	 Survivors include his ,Alfe, 

 Although one can are 	chidnd.th 	 Name Withheld 	 Sanford 	 be telling lies to the American people. 	 Brian A. Welborn 	 Agnes Leonard 1 Wilson) 	all these years. Did it change 	early Thursday at the u.s. 	lttSEI,l. F'llhltlAN 	Mr ,!unt' II. F'chirinan. :" 
	F'urwral services en' held 

BERRY'S  WORLD 	 -_ egg theory endlessly, labor sees management 	
Vester Lee Jones 	 Lynn L. Tillman 	 ,'.".lI''..l 	, , ,._ 	, - 	- 	!t.9'ni 	'1',.,.,,... 	t'_. - 	 '---' ' - freely raising prices under a claim of rising 

uiiyiiiI 	V%0 Tilniece L. Williams 	 Levis 1. Hughey Sr. 	live for today, for I 	norrow 	Hospital, Orlando. She 	• 	Russell 	ikrnard 	Fehrnian, 	Attains. 	Sheltitian, 	(a.; 	.s n, 	liutite Chapel. Masonic services 
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A 14-year-old girl wrote to 	moving here from Jamestown. 	lernoon ;iI his resiitence, 	lie 	h'hrman. llcsviIk. Ohio; flint' 	(fliio, Irene 	M. 	Rutledge, 	Deltona 	Gloria •11b' 	
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ed me the way I 
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SPORTS 

, DR. L. E. LAMB 
Time To Plan 

For Retirement 

Texas Bops 0 ' s 

C 
S 
F 
S 

0 
SI 
Al 
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DEAR DR. LAMB -.My bus- 	years is behind then 	Our  
band to Jwt celebrated his 	xciet 	t very heiplul here 53i*1 hirtt*lay, and since he 	because the retirement system 
urrd 50, 1 notice he has 	often makes people quit being 
seemed depressed- He is in 	useful members c4 society. 
good health with a good head of 	In fact, many people In tber 
black hair, no gray yet. He 	60s and older have the test 
seems to get headaches across 	sears rf their lives before them, 
his forebead. if they uw them properly. I 

It seems 	xneheisgoing 	pointed out in my book that the 
tlrh the rreoopsuse. He 	At*.hasiam often are NoItIng  
refuses to see our dxlx sayw 	in the Wds from age so to l. 
heis 	under 	 pavigwousm- 

_ 
weather. I try to theft him 
)a S__i t.I-.S 

, 	terest in commtmity affairs and 
- — - 	, 	SM$42ZS. ifl ma won i even isa, 	COMM to fed needed. 

aspirin. 	 It LS important to incream  
I think he also worries about 	social 	contacts. 	Get 	into 

retirement Ic about eight gears 	organizations that will keep you 
time, He is an accountant and in active and involved. Each per- 
recent years quite a few of his son has to thcxee his own area 
colleagues coLLd and died of interest, but the point is to sboctly after retirement. I cbmwsomething. It may he a 
reckon ooe cannot run away garden dub-type activity and 
from retirem,  but rather learning to raise Yaw own fond piep 	e for it Could you please That might come in very handy 

tratire 	:1 af:er rtremer 	cr, the way 
ays ta ocpy crie's self in 

DEAR READER - You are 

things are going, even sooner. 
retirement' Good bobbin am great for  

maintaining interest and pro- very 	e. Mt neople go to noting  social contact. Mikivig 
great lengths preparing 	for s.s1l 	furniture 	and 
death. They have insurance for  photography  turn some people 
death, estate pizivung for their cc and may turn into a second 
belts and esen plan we they career with good financial are going to be buried, but all ret 
too few plan !or liing. You are You 	may 	think 	I'm 	just absolutelyngth,thettwy to dreaming, 	but 	that 	is 	irn. 
sumve and enjoy rthrrment is POrtant. Part of depression and 
to plan for At properly. aging is sfrnply losing  

You my he interested In my dreams. Hang =aw1&4  to book, Sta 	Youthful and Fit," look forward to or to strive for Haper and Row. It provides is 	important 	in 	the a 	complete 	guide 	of 	what 
chants occs 	as you get older, 

psychological 	aspects 	of 
staying Youthful and enjoying 

and what we know about how to every year of IL So, dream the 
Pr 	t such Problems, That izrçoesible dream and then set 
nt definitely includes plans out to make It 	e true. Youth 
for keeping c*xupieci is often a state of mind. 

Your bushend is probably Send your 	est1cms to 1. 
having a true middle-aged !r.b, in care of this newsp.. dept 	oqt If it L' any worse, be per, P.O. Box 151, Radio City may reedson* pro(ewicical Statitsi, New York, N.Y. IOOI. counseling 	or even 	some 
medicine to perk him up. Men 

For a copy of Dr. Ltrrth'3 
bocèiet on halarwed diet, send 

do get deprjed when they 50 cents to the same aess 
ha the major zPan of and ask for the-Balanced their supposedly productive Diet" 	let. 

M 
a 
W 

Ao""'  —, 	IIUIU"..?J,- 	in _ __ __ 	I 
g 

I 	I= I I I I U I I I 
Hy Ihe Associated Press 	finished last in the Western Di- hits and no runs in 152-3 in.  

Billy Martin, the fiery and vision with a 57-105 record. 	flings, while gaining one victory 
sometimes feisty manager of 	The team finally seems to and four saves against Balti- 
the Texas Rangers, isn't ready have shaken its losing feeling, more, 
yet to talk about next year. 	Pitcher Ferguson Jenkins, Royals 3, Indians 1 

After the Rangers beat the new to the American League 	At Cleveland, Kansas City Baltimore Orioles 6-2 Thursday this season, won his 18th game pitcher Paul Splittorff had a 
night and moved two games with two innings of relief from shutout going into the ninth in- 
l)ver the .00 riiark, Martin was Steve Foucault. 	 rung, but the Indians' Joe Us 
asked how much the Rangers 	Toby Harrah slammed a spoiled it with a solo homer. 
needed to become contenders, three-run homer during a five- 	Splittorff, now 13-12, said he 
Martin started to answer, but run rally in the fourth inning was Just happy that the Royals 

then cut himself short, 	which chased Jim Palmer. 	got the win, because it puts 
"We can make a run at the 	Dave Nelson singled home them only four-and-a-half 

pennant this year," he said. another run in the inning off games behind the American 
"We're seven games behind, Palmer, last year's Cy Young League's Western Division.  
and we have seven game-° left award winner who earlier spent leading Oakland A's. 
with Oakland. We can beat 54 days on the disabled list and 	Royals Manager Jack 
them, too." 	 is now 4.9. Jeff Burroughs then McKeon agreed with Splittorff 

recorded his 103rd RBI, off re- that every th right now Is im- "Nobody believed me Last lievcr Doyle Alexander. 	port.ant. spring when I said we'd be con- 	Burroughs, who fanned three 	"We need every one we can tenders," Martin recalled, times, was ejected after being get," McKeon said. "We usual-
"They all laughed. Maybe called out and arguing with an ly  have a rough time with they'll listen next time." 	

umpire  in the ninth. 	Cleveland so two-out-of-three 
In the only other American 	Jenkins allowed three of his here is real good." 

League baseball game Thurs- gix hits in the seventh. 	The Royals scored two runs in 
uay, the Kansas City Royals 	Foucault, in his 56th relief the fourth on Amos Otis' two- 
dropped the Cleveland !ndians appearance, continued his sea- run homer. It was his 12th of the 
3-1. No National League teams son-long mastery of the Orioles, season. Vada Pinson preceded 
were scheduled. 	 The Rangers have a 6-3 edge the shot with a single. 

Texas, which Martin took over the Orioles this year and 	Hal McRae added another 
over last Sept. 1 after being re- Foucault has been in all six roundtripper off loser Jim Per.  
leased by the Detroit Tigers, victories, lie has allowed eight ry, 18-0, in the ninth, 

Stealing 'Em Bl ind 
('INCINNATI (AP) - Johnny 	Brock is clo3ing in on a record 	Bench won the last ou$Jng In 

Bench thinks Lou Brock can do that many of baseball's old their duel of hare-and-hounds- 
it. 	 guard said would remain out of manship. 

"I honestly didn't think Mau- reach for years. 	 "I got h,lin the last two (lines 
ry Wills' record would be two- 	'l'he St. Louis Cardinal star * played St. LouL," rtcaiLd 
ken, but Lou's made a believer has 86 steals, well ahead of Bench. "But all told, he's got 
out of me," said the Cincinnati Wills' record pace of 1962. He more on me than I've got on 
Reds All-Star catcher, 	needs 19 steals in the remaining him," said the strong-armed 

"It will be truly unbelievable 37 games to crack the mark. Oklahoman, considered by 
if he does it," said Bench in 	"I'm glad he's out of our many as one of the best defer,  
tribute of Brock's bid to erase hair," said Bench. The Reds sive catchers in history. 
the all-time season stolen-base and Cards do not meet again 	"He's a true artist in every 
record, 	 this regular season, 	sense of the word," said Bench. 

"Mr.chance 
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J RICHARDS 

I
Some Teams Are More Equal 

If You Road The Rule Book 

Did I hear someone say something about equality In the 
again?  

, :alt'j, 	 e iv su iuutay. Artuafly. 
I'mflogging an old horse-war horse if you will-beeuse the 
question today is hen is this state going to get rid of a one-man 

- tyranny who has ruled with absolute authority the state's high 
' 	'school athletic programs for decades, Floyd Lay? 

Lay, if you will remember, is the man who put Seminole High 
out of the district track championships last year. A few years 
before that he knew of and had prooi of an ineligible player on a 
team that was facing Seminole in a post-season game. It took 
days of hooting and hollering to get the game score reversed, as 
it should have been because Lay let the boy play and, my 
friends, it as again' thy rules. And this man -  make that this 
(IIctJJtnr of sports-is a "by-the-rules' tycoon. 

lie decides if some youngster can play in a non-Florida High 
School Activities Association sanctioned tennis match during 

" 	the school year or not. Mostly, in that case his decision is not. By 
what right? Who asked him? 

lie's the executive Secretary of the FHSA.A, which is charged 
with keeping our high school sports running. Running his way, I 
might add. If he doesn't like something, you can bet it won't 
happen in Florida. That just doesn't seem right. 

"'ell, the latest "burr" I find under my chair's overly soft 
cushion is the latest list of rules for the state high school 
championship program. 

It's based on "equality," that is, equality of the big schools .1 	
and inequality of the little schools. We all know well enough it',  
the big boys who rule, and that's just what's going to happkr 
again. 

It stater in the rules that if a championship game Is tied at the 
end of the fourth quarter, the two teams will get four alternating 
plays each starting from the 50 yard line and the winner will be 
declared by which side of the midfield stripe the ball rests upon 
at the end of the eight plays. Fine. 

That means if my team has the ball on the other team's side in 
the "sudden death" overtime period of eight plays I win. Great. 

i'. 	Great, that is, If my team happens to be a Class Four-A or 
Three-A school. There just isn't any such provision for the two 
smaller classificat ions of schools, 'l\o.A and Single-A. They are 
declared Co-champions in that case. 

Big Deal. 
So, if I want the honor of having one school declared cham-

pion, I just had better be rooting for a big school, Bull! That 
smacks of a kind of privilege system that just doesn't make any 
sense. 

M far as I know it takes the same amount of time, ap. 
proximately, for a big school as a little school to run off eight 

' 	alternating plays. So why the difference, Floyd, why? The small 
schools deserve just as much chance to be the King of the Hill as 
the big boys, don't they? 

Floyd Lay, why don't you Just retire? 
I've got another idea on that. It's the fans, whom we're all 

trying to please, right? Well then, why don't we give the fans 
what they paid to see; a real game with real winners. Surely the 
idea of a "Sudden Death" quarter of football is better than just 
eight alternating plays. 

Let the kids play seven or eight minute quarters Ull someone 
scores and the game Is over right at that point. Or, we could 
keep the game going until the end of that allotted period, just to 
make things, "Super Even." Then, everyone has a real chance, 
not just 'i 'hope we can make it on this play' kind of chance, 

Football Isn't a one-play game, nor is it a four-play game; at 
least not the way Floyd Lay wants it. 

Opponents of this idea would say: but the kids might get too 
tired and injuries happen when you get tired. Okay, you're right 
on that. But, how many kids are there on a football squad for a 
championship game? There are 44 players allowed to dress out. 
How many kids play in a championship game? Not that many, 

' 	at least not that many if you play to win because you're playing 
only your best. That "injury" arument doesn't seem to hold a 
whole lot of water if you count the size of the teams allowed. 
That's what high school football should be about: play 'em all. 

Of a little less inflamatory nature: Lee Geiger, our Evening 
Herald Correspondent, deset'ves a pat on the back. He was 
recently tapped to be an official Judge at the professional boxing 
matches held in Orlando. Lee, well known to both boxing 
readers and media afficinnadcyes throughout the country for his 
excellent coverage of statewide fighting both professional and 
an'iateur is considered one of the best judges around. 

"That is," lee says shyly with a smirking grin that belies the 
shyness, "because I leave my glasses home and I score both 
fighters equally because lcan't see the guy I'm rooting for." 

Your Ford Dealer's Lato, Late 
Show is more than just a 
Clearance Sale, 
Of course. Fords Ck.' 
tobcgn with, but th,6 yeul Litre are pient 
of other good reasons to buy a new 1974 
Ford: 

If you wait until the 75 s come out, you 11 
pay a lot more 

We need used cars, so ise re giving big 
trade-in allowances 

We have to move the 74 s off the lot to 
make room for the 75 s 

Need more reasons? Check this price: 
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Nature' Doesn't 

Teach Sex Art 
By GEORGE W. CRANE team a male bow to produce 

Pb D., St EL harmony in the boudoir. 
Yet there is a widespread 

CASE B423: Lola SI., aged 	rri.uidern fallacy that if a young 
 

24, has betii married three 	man seduces 10 girls, be will be 
years- 	 an erotic Pjj of the 

"Dr. Crane," she saiti, 'I was 	Bøir. 
very ignorant of the .i'rual That's maleky! 
aspects ci marriage at the time 
of Our wrd±ng. 

Without  precise medim 

"For I Bared re would 
pbycholoØeal During, King Solomon thus arnUy 

left 
provide for such things, so if I his 1,000 rises unaffected, 
just let my husband take the Indeed, King DSVIUS wife 
lead, everything would be become such a ragging strew 
wonderfuL 
-But for the fIrst couple of 

that 	the 	Bible 	says 	God 
Afflicted  her with sterility for 

years, I was vaguely frustrated her jealousy. 
and even began to nag my Jealous wftes are likely to 
hasl*nd. 

'Then I read your column one 
have mates who have reser 
kw'd bow to be crirzuae 

day in which you said men bj pismgs  
naturally 	attain 	erotic 

' 

Just as a famous 1TIau4n 
Mtisfactlonhitrow,eflutbr like Paderi re4red by 
taught bow to do so. one piano to attain worldwide "Well, 	I 	knew 	it wa& acclaim  so a 	tasheiKl needs 
coining naturally to me! 

"Sc I decided you might be 
only 	one 	woman 	to 	attain 
perfect erotc harmony, if he correct knows the proper technique,  

"That's when I sent for your Many 	nymphomaniacs' booklet on 'Sex Problems in 
Marriage.' 

become wildly promiscu ous  
Just because they erroneously 

"It entirely changed our believed 	that ratwv 	would 
marriage and may even have teach them hr' 
staved Off a pcible divorce. harmonious union with their 

"For, although I truly loved ?szshaa, 
'husband, my 	I was becoming When they are left witht the 

such a strew, I might easily proper erotic tlzilIs that they 
have thiven him Into the arma had imagined NOW result from 
of some other woman, the boseyrnoon, they begin to "Dr. Crane, please rrmirsl 
wives that trey are like a piano, 

doubt their own cetemcy as a 
normal woni. 

for the Piano can't prodoce Then they may abop around 
tinony till a trained gürást from one phjiieia 	to another, 
strikes the proper kty. hoping that sme surgery will 

"An intelligent 	husband remedy 	their 	imagined 
aboutJ learn bow to be- thet defective anatomy.  
boudoir pianist!" LTltimateIy they may wonder  

Suir4 might have dozens ci if the iault doesn't he with their 
wives and jioieate 	ii of ?xistsuids, at which point they 
children, 'et leave those wiires may 	flirt with the 	idea of 
relatively passionkmaal inert, 	daa.lestzre affairs, 

ntiy But in past generalacxa, even 
trip of Kini 	Solomon's I.CM 	their ilfirfl rrrnancing wa 
i,vts 	ri- -r-j 	 often tU, Kr most men also 
For rrsultiple  erotk uniots 	believed, like Lola, that nature 

with different women do not 	took care at 	wile's ercttc'4in. 
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j 	
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rir. IUL\IAL'. Ga. tAPs - Barbara Cooper 
ikddc. 4 La Wei".F' .,rn 47 but' Thursday to win 
the senior women's slalom title in the Th'id National Water 

i C'hampienships at Callaway Gardens. 
Mrs. Ileddon, former national women's water ski 

V 41 .,v,. t.ut t'f eriietireinent to defeat Barbara 
Cleveland of Hawthorne. Fla., by seven buoys. 

Bill Chisnell of Pontiac, Midi., took the boy's slalom 
'UJ 	: Lt: a r 

i'pt"nmg .ien I thvision event of the tournament 
as won by Doug Borrow of Columbus, Ohio, who took the 

tricks title with a run of 3,140 points, 100 points ahead of 
f'ean Chins of Greenville, N.C. 

Swimmer Eliminated 
VIENNA i All ; There is no time for tears Friday as 

lAocid record holder David Wilkie bids to restore his 
reputation as Britain's golden hope at the European 
Swimming Championships 

Tht 2tvear.jld Scot, a student at the t'rivrst 
:-1141- Illide a disas(rcqs start in tu.5 campaign at 

Vienna's colorful and often noisy open arswijpl. 
Wilkie suddenly stopped swimming at the begirunng of a heat in the 10-meter breaststroke and he was eliminated 
Later a tearful Wilkie sat under a tree and said: "I 

hougM there was a faLse start." 
He explained he had mistaken the horns of Swedish sup-

f'rters for the recall signal. 
Now he tries again, in the 	meter breaststroke in 
hjch he holds the world record of 2 minutes, 19.3 

ceconds set at the world thampioniiip in Belgrade last 
sear. 

Taiwan In LL Finals 
V lI.11.'..'.1SF';flT Ri 	-- Ilia% mg aIzncst flawless 

1-sebaj1, the entry from Taiwan once again has reached 
c finals of the little League World Series, seeking the 

island's fourth consecutive championship. 
Nan Ilsiung, the Taiwi entry, won its semifinal game 

11-0 Thursday over Tailmadge, Ohio, as pitcher Kao Sun-
Tch allow ed just one infield single. 

The team's opponent in Saturday's final game is Red 
Bluff, Calif., which used three unearned runs In the next to 
Last inning to edge Maracaibo. Venezuela, 4-3. 

Talimadge had played 10 games on its way to William. 
sport and none of its opponents managed to get more than 
three runs in any game. 

But Taiwan scored seven times in the first inning and 
first baseman lain Wen-Hsiung hit his second hctne run cl 
the series. He hcrnered again in the third. 

Wheels Need A Win 
YPSILANTI, Mich. tAP? Coach Dan Bisture says 

tu.s Detroit Wheels "need tlabthty and some kind of 
security." 

They also need a victory. 
Thursday night the Queagc Fire saw to It that that 

' h rwt frir the seventh consecutiye time. 1t 

The Fire Look advantage of the absence of star Wheels 
quarterback Hubba Wyche and beat Detroit 35-23 before a 
national television audience but only 10,300 patrons at 
Hyncarsm Stadium here, some 35 miles from Detroit. 

The triumph was the sixth for Chicago against one loss. 
This is as gd a game as we've played this season," 

.aid Chicago Coach Jim Spavital, who got a superb game 
from quarterback Virgil Carter and a balanced running 
attack from Cyril Pinder and Mark Kellar. 

e 

Soccer Doesn't Draw 
MIAMI tAP — Sunday's North American Soccer 

League title game is expected to draw less than 20,000 
Fans to the &)..000-seat Orange Bowl. but NASL Corn-
riiissioncr Phil Woosnam says his franchises will soon be 
he n14'st desireable in sports. 

aid Thursda% . -By ma 
"r Is going in become a major spat;' Woosnam

. 	jor. I mean fully filling up these 
.ctadiurn,s, 
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He said soccer clubs, with mialler rosters arid less re- 	 ___ 
ARI 	 blackbird 	S4Japanesegatc iab.) 	48 Chair 

Genera I 	£ lectrie 	 IOIAtL V$ N' 25 F'ruzen rain 	65 Feminine quired equipment, aren't hurt as much by rising costs that 
28gypsy 	

lumeipli 	IlAgenislabi 	 RERUN 	"Dr. Wells Is and, when she arrives for the life-belts between them and 
WEATHE?RTRON 	/ • 

66l'Ie'cs'out 	l9thsthntiprrlixi 	name 	Missing" 	Tonight our in. wedding, she finds everything eternity" and then "the cold 	Highway 
3011eavyrain 	 21 SrnaU) 	5OCreeklctti- 	destructible man has to rescue has been screwed up by one U came to their hands and feet 	17.52  

are pushing up ticket Prices 	ering profits in sports 	

HEAT PUMP 	 34 Poker Make 	t)oW 	24 trn 	 [1an1 	 traordinary "biojc" limb. . 	10-11 ABC TOMA RERUN lost consciousness, and one b 

such as football. 	 By ALEX SACHARE 	they can do. The 14-day strike have the New York Giants, 2-I, Cardinals rom 16 through 	Veteran quarterback Greg 	CALL... 
North In 

id—i 	 . 	52 Small island 	
the man who created his ex. Felix Unger. 	 and heads, and one by one they 	r., Pak 

3 Onion family 'If 	the jobproperjy we can 	greater revenue 	hui' Sports Writer 	cooling off periud ends 	t Pittsburgh, 3.0 PhIla. 1970. 	 Landry Is expected to see his 	WA' 	PLUMBING £  
3-3 Natie nwt,il 	I I)tcre' 	23 t)eLt 	54 )iminuiie 	Wells has been kidnaped by a "The Friends of Danny One they died."  
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With orly three weekends 	make his debut toni
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t•zevutives now for regular season shows next year. 	end's National Football League the rookies will have to. 	Dallas, 2-1, at New Orleans, 0-3; Ketthley one in last week's 48-14 	 ___________ 	 _______ 

exhibition games. 	
Joe Namath is expected to NewEngland,2-1,atsego romp over San 

Diego, 'eteran 

_________________ _______ 	
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____________ 	

(44) Wally's Workshop 	:3O (2) Untamed World 	I E C B N I Y AE WA RN T £ A NY I your health. Make sure you finish important routines in thL, 

 

i 	MORNING 	 (6) Josie And The 
_ 	 _ 

_ I 

f ___________ 	 ARIES f Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Take treatrnnts Uiut improves 	 EVENING 	 11:30 (2) Butch Cassidy 	 (6) Sounding 	 ______ 

_________ 	
morning. Visit persons you really like. 	 7:30 (2) To Tell The 	 Pussycats 

Board 
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_______ 	 _____ 	

(6) What's My Line? 	 Almanac 	 World 

_______ 	 _____ 	

TAURUS Apr. 20 to May 20) Handle monetary matters in the 	(9) Hitchcock 	 6:25 (2) Daily Devotional 	(9) Mission Magic 	6:00 (2, 6) News 	 NI I C H D r 0 K I N D S H S K 0 A F A . 	 - - 	 .. 	

....... 	 (24) Aviation 	 Semester 	 (44)High5peed 	 Review 	 HFIPEOELMSOSYRLELDN 

_________

, - . 	t- 
	 morning and then you can go places and be with interest1n 	 Presents 	 :30 (2) Across ThQ Fence 	(35) Putt Putt 	 (8) Ne'•.s Cooterencl. 	 R F N 0 M 0 R If 0 R N L 1 0 A R 1) 0 

potpIe. Make this a (Ieli!ht ful 	 (I)) 	 (6) Sum flier 	 Golf F n,il 	 (24) Washing Week 

	

- 	 - 	 - -- 	 .- 

	-...-__i--_1. 
. 	 ..- 	 - 	

Weather 	 (8) Laurel And 	 Living 	 (35) TBA 

	

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Don't neglect home duties earl)' 	(35. 44) Star Trek 	 • 	 Hardy 	
(44) The Untouchables 	C I NI 0 N I T 0 R 0 N T II T E J C I H 

Scott (lark 	
Alan I)alton 	 Mike Knight 	 prove beneficial to you. 	7:30 12) Police Surgeon 	6:55 (9 News 	 AFTERNOON 	6:30 (2,6,3,13) News 

Relax at home this evening. 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	7:00 (2) Flying Nun 	17:00 (2) Jetsons 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 	B G E C 	C 11 U C K W A L I A E R S C (8) To Tell The 	 (6) Butch Cassidy 	 (6) Pebbles And 	 (13) Reasoner Report 	
Instructions: The hidden names listed beIu appear foresaid, 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Look into wardrobe 	 Truth 	 (9) Tartan 	 Bamm (311mm 	 (24) Video 	 backed, up, down, or diajonally in the punk. Find each the future. Take health treatments. 	 Squares 	 (6) Amazing Clan 

ami others matters that will make you operate more efficiently in 	(9) Hollywood 	 7:30 (2) Lassie 	 (8) Information 	 Visionaries 	 hidden name and box it in as shown: Eight 	 (44) Celebrity  (13) All Star 	 And The 	 (9) The Invaders 	 Bowling 	
C
BLINDWORM 	FRILLED 	IGUANA 
HAMELEON GECKO 	MONITOR 

I Can t K 	knoc 	Clobbe 	 IK d .EOJulyZ2toAug,21) Makepreparahionsearl). so that later 	 Wrestling 	 Chan Clan 	 (13) Cowtown Rodeo 	7:00 (2) Comedy World 	 CIIUCKWALLA Gilds 	 SWIFT ,; without running into 	
(24rin 	i 	s 	yOU Can have a happy time with congenial. ) Journey to Japan 	(8) Jetsons 	 (74) Electric Company 00 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (6) Hee Haw 	 DESERT 	HORNED 	TEJU 	- delays. Try to please mate

9 . 	 DS) Saturday Super. 	 (8) News 	 Tomorrow: liodlIt Pod8e'?- 	~ (6) Your Hit 	 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 star Movie 	 (24) Cinema Showcase Parade 	 8:00 (2. 8) Lidville 	 (44) Soul Train 	 (35) Big Valley 	 To order any or all of the epanded "Seek & Find" books. 

	

VIRGO (Aug.   22 to Sept. 22) Don't permit any ome problems 	(9) Brady Bunch 	 (9) Rugs Bunny 	12:30 (2) Go 	 (44) Sports Legends 	flUlflb1S 2 through 7, send 60 cents for each, making checks 

	

the best around in the entirc --L"kis~ifle ljp,, to his heart. his PLAce alongside Clark 
a nd 	 Something fine can 

to develop. Plan little to entertain good friends thi evening. 	 (24) Washington 	 (44) Leroy Jenkins 	 (6) Cosby Kids 	7:30 '(8) To Tell The 	paahk to 	& Find," Star-Tekgrarii S)ndicatc Address 

	

Hera1dCosponnt 	Sttrkar4WintetSpr's ouun. thbothcontshe was sta te. 	 ' TheShwbt'5 g1 in life is Da lton as the best Seminole 	
(35) F

Week 	 B - 30 (2, 8) Addams 	 (13) Cowtown Rodec 	 Truth 	 let' elony Squad 	 Family 	 (24) Sesame Stree t 	 (9) Movie 

Man) of Seminole County's athletes in other sports but listen to his dear old dad. 
ftnest atheletes are domung come to L,X ama teur Kogram 	,,is Last effort was his

Carl Geiger, are proven defeated because he didn't 	
A real fanatic on ihe care of to a "White Au" and has. A back injury kept the 	 l.lIlHA ISopt. 1 to Oct. 22 Good day to make arr

fWA his body, the youngest of the heavyweight champion former 	Junior 	Olympic 	 i angements 	(44) Bold Ones 	 (6) Sabrina 	 1:00 (2) Soul Train 	 (24) Festival hand,wraPS, gloves, and mouth-  w th allies so that you have more mutual success. Get respo 	8:30 (2, 8) Brian Keith 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	 (6) Children's 	 Films Pieces for a variety of reasons 
for

Clark, another 16-year-old earned decision over 	
. 	they're beginning to be called in already 120 plus pounds, but now he is back, bigger and 

 different reasons. 	 win. when he took Jnea wei 	"T"rrible Twosome" tas someday. Just over 13 and representative on the sjdeli 	 sibllitles quickly behind 
 previously 	. you, 	

(9) Six Million 	
(24) Mister Rogers 

Neighborhood 	 (9) Action '74 Dollar Man 	 . 	(44) Shares 	 (6) All In The 
Film Festival 	8:00 (2, 1) Emergency rfi - 	 I . 

as amateur boxing begins to Lyman High pupil, played last unbeaten Frank Harris. Carl boxing circles) will not eat Salerno figures to grow into a better than ever. 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21, Concentrate on finances and 	(1)) Cow town Rodeo 	9:00 (2.8) Emergency 	 (35) Midget Racing 	 (24) Carrescolencias 

	

* 	 "' 
Family 	 BOOK REVIEWS 

boom in this part of Central year on both the baseball and boxes to get m condition for anything wi th sugar on it and 200Pounderashisentlrefamily 	Wi th all this amateur 3C 	 deterrent to your progress, 	
Week 	 Movies 	 1:30 (8) Scream 	 8:30 (6) M.S.S.H 

(13) Movie 

In every weight division — 
the MVP on the Greyhmw,s 	 most women. 	 fivity, 	

how to have more of the good things in life. Avoid one who is a 	(24) Wall Street 	 (6) Scobhy Do 	 (44) Combat 	 (3$) Partridge Family 

Florida. 	 football teams. He was voted other sports, 	 watches his diet closer than are all king-sized individuals. 	the only local fighter 
Many of the local )vuth. 	 With such 	 '#from 	the 	200 	pound J.V. football team. 	 like 	 a difficult task set currently in the pro ranks is It 	 SAG117ARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Good friends will 	

(35) Movie 	 (9) Super Friend-, 	 Machine 	 (13) Movie 

	

Sanford's Ray Hatchet, are in 	With his brother Don knows it for himself, Salerno has Sanford's Vic Perez 	 9:00 (2,6,8,44) Movies 	 (24) Sesame Street - The 	 cooperate with you in a plan that is worthwhile. Do favors for 	
(13) Blazers Football 	 (24) Dream Machine 

heavy' weight down to the 10- 	Blessed with an aflround 
the amateur program f 	is all-important to be in shape U 	 (24) Masterpiece 	 9:30 (2, 8) Inch High 	 (24) Electric Company 	 PURSUIT. By Ludovic Ken. the reader that these were real 

dedicated his every waking handsome middieweigt 	 those you Ike. Act in a conscientious way, 	 Theatre 	 Private Eye 	 (35) CeIeity 	 9:00 (
(35) The Prisoner 
2, 8) Pre-Seasonnedy 
	254 
	

battle. He observes that as the 

year-old who tips the scale at athletic ability, the good- just over 70 powxis — local looking win Of South Seminole 
same reason _conditioning you are going to get into the hour to his 

imirovment. if the experienced a roller coaster 	 9:30 (9) Odd C 
 TheY feel there isn't a better ring. The two boys run every gym is open, Salerno is t 	career that is 	ently riding ouple 	 (13) Movie 	 Bowling 

(13) Kitty Wells 	 (44) Gospel Hour 	 Football 	
For eight (6) Mary Tyler gripping days in B

men engaged in very real 

ritish searched for SUrVIVOrS 

youngsters are making liwoath Middle School PE teacher Jim here. 	 curr 	 CAPR ICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan 20) Plan just how to expand more 	 7: 00 (2, 8) Baseball a
around. 	 in his 

t one of the toughest sports Clark, is currently going all-out 
way to get in shape. 	

try to get in at least five miles a over 20 rquest for the ultimate--ji 	HaLchet has no intentjonts of day. ounds between sparing, light win streak. 
10:00 (13) Dick Po.'ell 	10:00 (2, 8) Sigmond And 	 (6) Adventure 	 May  Show 

	

Intelligently in the future. Show true devotion to the one you love. 	(9) 	 Sea Monsters 	 Theatre 	 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 	pursued and sought to destroy in the 
floating debris "a ma- 

morning before breaast and lie runs live miles daily, works high on an impsive 	
.Sidestep a troublemaker. 	

(24) Population 	 (6) My Favorite 	 (9) In Session 	 Show 	 the Bismarck, the pride of Ger- nine's hat with the number 

of the sunken Hood they fouLid 

16-year-old Alan Dalton a( Fern 	 vk the Seminole High senior works  sh4dow boxing' Jump"* rope No matter what Perez is doir.g, 	 AQUARIUS i Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Contact 90M friends and gain 	
10:30 (35) News 	 (9) Lassie's Rescue 

8. Growth 	 Martian 	 (24) Zoom 	 (24) Special of 	 many's fleet and, at the time, RMB x38 on It" and that as 

Some are "boxing brats" like place on the Olymplc Boxing pursuing a boxing 	r, but 

found the going much 
Mike, the older Monks, 	and hi tting both the speed 

and keeng himself 	 their assistance for some personal or business aims) have. Try 	11:00 (2, 6,8, 9) News 	 Rangers 	 7:20 (9) C'mmpionship 	 (35) Burke's Law 	 the did, but only after losing some survivorsgave "three 

OS, 44) Movies 	 Week 	 the world's largest warship. It tha 

 Part  wing 	
Team. 

up in co 	spends almost every pie out daily and expects to have 	
n his brother and has tasted 	Mike Knight another 10.year- 	bout s he alway, 	' 	

PISCES t Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Take care of civic mattera and be 	
(
(24) Boarding House 	(24) Electric Company 

35) Movie 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	 (74) 
EWrestling 	 10:00 (6) Barnabyjones 

lectric Company 	 (9) 	en 
flarrY Dalton. former Navy 

peUtiveen%jIonfl they live moment in the 	It was this several m 	fights befo 	defeat several times. Usually old Lyman High student, 	time 10 VC to the amat1rs 
— 	 courteous with a higher-. Study personal credit affaIrs. Avoid 	11:30 (2, 8) Tonight Show 	10:30 (2, 8) Pink Panther 	3:30 (9) Movie 	 10:30 (24) MyshkIn 	 because of blunde 

	 while others 

rs on the part then they went over the side." 

Tournament in Illinois. 	working out in the gym behind 	

(44) Night Gallery 	 Hour 	 3:00 (24) Fashion Focus 	 Marshall 	wi th a great loss of life, and " sang O national anthem, and 

the famous battle cruiser Hood, 'Sieg fleas ... 

and 	uth boxing aimost from t 	training that got him as hangs em' up. Es then, It is he has been able to get his hand taken on the ring-wiM La 	both in advice and refereeing 	
one who is hypocritical. 	 (6)) Movie 	 (6) Jeannie 	 (24) America Be Fit 	 (3$) News 	 of the German command as 	 Phil Thomas 

at the age of 10. But even before papa's pride 	 t H.ighway 50, 

th
e time 	

are able walic far aa 	Junior 	 his intention to continue 
raised in victory but the defeats 

Anzalmeas manager and their bouts. 	
(9) Wide World 	 (9) Goober And 	 (35) PThis young group of bouTs 	 IF YOUR C11111) IS HORN ToDAY ... he or she will have a utt-Putt 	

. 	(44) Wreiing Entertainment 	 Ghost Chasers 	 Golf Finals 	 well as a number of bits of luck 	 AP Books Editor 
Geiger, only 11 

 boxer, got hiss 	thvofs 	If you will pardon a 	the Orlando Sports Stadium 	lac
Most of the boys 

k of s&Uoning. 	 froIh Seminole County are  Knight has been working 	 worldly mind and would do well i  turning the sport into a n such fields as world trade, 	 (44) Blood, Sweat 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	3:45 (24) LivIn9 Better 	 (35) Movie 
(44) Night Gallery 	the right place at the right 

soyhomore had a dream: to 

 

irilpV- and exports. Be sure to give the finest comprehensive 	 & Tears 	 Neighborhood 	4:00 (24) Lilas, Yoga 

 

	

port

t, the current Lyman High and go 	into sixth 	de, 	 11:00 (6, 9) News 	 that allowed the British to be in 

	

Some of the bO , ess4 the same thing— 	daily in a weight room in an "smasalre4- proven his v'erutility -Monks brothers of Forest City, ..boxing Is the most tiring sftt effort to build Wmself up to !he 	gng" su, 	 education you can and stress the study of languages. Teach to 	1:00 (2,8) Midnight 	 (33) Cartoon Carnival 	 & You 	 11:30 (6,9. 44) Movie Navy boxing squad. 	 school's flag football team last professional 
fight and feeling mentally." 	 the powerful Knights weighs in 

fight, as his father did, on the by being voted the MVP on his got involved by coming out to a around, both physicajly and heavyweight ranks. Already, 	
training early in life- 

others. Give a good ethical and religious 
. 	

Movies 	 (9) Brady Kids 	 (24) Boole Beat 	 12:30 (8) It Takes A 

FT 

_ ore 	 S
All Nite 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	 Golf Classic 	 (8) News 

pecial 	 11:00 (2,8) Star Trek 	 1:30 (35. 44' Westchester 	12:00 (2) Rock Concert 	Ludoric Kennedy's book 	CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST bouts, the 106 Pound Dalton is the Winter Spring -s h tUe league boxing pro 

 A veteran of 	amateur )ear,makingtheAl1ta
rs

on they would
gra . - 	

Seminole's eighth grade 	 in Sales and Paris 	 life is largely up to YoO! 

 lilce to get in a 	FromGoklefllodcomesSouth at I78 and is into put m 	 EST 	. 	
What you make of your 	(44) The Saint 	

Wrestling 	 (8) Legend 	West 	1:30 (2) Thriller 	 struction Of those eight day3, 

(13) All Star 	 5:00 (2) NashvIlle Music 	 Thief battle is an excellent ret'on- 

	

about that great sea chase and 	AND FINIST STEAK HOUSE 
Gloves Champ. He has held that nbbons 

during various track 73 pounds, has caught the eye of Sa
lerno. His inter 	was first known around thestate of 	facility 	 Carroll R êghter' Individual Forecast for yoijr sign for Septeniber 5

currently the states Golden baseball team, and recievirzg 17 	Donald, only 10 years old and student, James "Showboat" 	His father -Lank, is a well e most mode!!! 	 _________________________ 	
of Sports 	 Movies the fact that the author himself

around 
 __________ 	

FREWIES 
Answer to Ptyiø Puzilhascome home with the brouze the area, 	 bouts, thesharpshooting right- Fight I between All and of Miami's Coral Gables. 	 T 	 __ ___ 

Environment 
________________ EJ A 	

____

rieeklng to destroy the Bis- 

Wide World 	 1:35 (9) All Nite 	 made even more gripping by mer 

 

le 

*orecasI, Evening Herald, P.O. Bos 629,H011ywOod, CalIf 90078

titlefortwoyears,and twicehe 	
all the intruto. In eight stirred when he saw Super Florida as head football coacti ida 	 rs raj For your copy send your blrthdateand $1 to Carroll Righter ____________________ __ ____

was serving on one of the ships 	iii: 114)1 %1 
  

P.M. 00 	 _____ 	 ____
E P £Ar 	WAT 	8-8:30 ABC 	THE PAJ 	Miss Brodle's big sin is that 	

marcic. 

medal from the Junior Despite this, the young red- handedpucherhas yet to taste Frazier. Despite watching All 	Away from boxing for over a 	 ___ ____ ____

12 Olympics. 	 head found boxing a tough nut defeatand hashandledsomeoflose.Salerno took the ye
ar

,Knightis expectedto take ____

ACROSS 	 1' A N N Q I
I Water v 	43 Anatomical 	S H g os , 	 TRIDGE FAMILY RERUN fills the little impressIonable 

PRE 	wp1OwN 	 4 Comrnon3jtjjd lab) 	5TM 	 _____ 	 "Danny Converts" Danny 	minds of the students with p 	Kennedy's book begins slowly 	Huvy Wsst.rn I.ef13 Orlando Drive 	 __
9 Atnxphere 44 Numerical 	rr 	A f. • N

Sanford
___ 	 a 	a problem tonight. He is in love own artistic and politically bUt starts to build up momen- 	CPe.rco.l.d to P.tt.ction Jl* KETILY 	 12 Make isufP*J 	S(fl* 	

AM 	A 	i.1- 	with the daughter of RabbI revolutionary Ideas, 	 turn as the author fills In detail 	
GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 

: Orlando $311440 	

' Ti 	 __ 	____ 
_____________________ 	 l3thIy fruit ' 	 46Schoolcubject Ar 	

Stern, So naturally he converts 	9:30 - 10 ABC THE ODD alter detail of the drama that 	- 	WINNin NFL Vets' Return Marks 	____ _________ 	 _ _ 
THE HkRD WAT" 	15 Alabama lab i 4 '1hing net 	P '_'°F 	' 

' 	 to Judaism, But he hasn't quite COUPLE RERUN "This 	was developing on both the 

l4Cempats point 	iabi 	
T _____ ln'o 323Ioo 	

Plus Cool Breeze 	 i4 	 I? Cooking 	SSlokyo'sformer 	° 	T 	 __ 	told his family about it. His 	my, Mrs. Vadison" 	m British and German sides. ft 

______________________________ 	 C-• is L"L_,' .k. A. •! At.,t$l4,,,w 	 16 Stingy one 	SI Old womanish 	A 	 -1 

m'aclr,' 4 	fl,' fl 	 0 'd R 

- 	
"D 1UMIL tAil — ttithard Petty, 	Petty, who won the Motor Aug. 14. Most were used spar- currently the hottest driver in State 400 at the track in June, is 	ingly last week. auto racing, heads the entry list wheeling toward his best sewn 	For the rookies and free for Sunday's Yankee 400 Grand in the sport in a 17-year career agents wtvi held the fort until National st'i5k car event at that already has netted him the veterans arrived, this could 

pg At 	Michigan 	
has 

$175 million in prize money. 
Speedway. 	 be Ow last chance toshow what 

Prctice for the $80,200 Win- 
t ___ 
a 00.0Gwinthrto the 374 

(anp4n• c*nt-d klay at the 
ci two-mile 	oval 	70 	miles 

sutheast of Detroit. 
• 

Nrty-sixstarter will (,e de. 

I 	in 
" 
ti 

termin5'd in qualifying trials 
Saturday. Front-row pole peel- 

, - ticni contenders include Petty In 
Dodge, Da%id Pearson tha 

's 'Mercury, Cale Yarborough in i 
• - Chevrolet, Bthby A1lis 

' e tador and Iluddy Baker ii a 

I

F#1 

In 	addition 	to 	t1- 	"front 
M five," four of whom are 

ouswjnner3at the fri Hills 

12 00" ot'aE the entry list thdwies 
I Ford-driving Charlie Glatt. 

MI 

0 

ana the 

	

I 	I 	 Troggs. David sings -19M,- 	 - -I', . 	 - 	 I V,- r -~ f Dinne, Menu Features c. 
1 	1 	 - ___ 	_ 	, 	a 	 with tile two men who love her. "You Didn't licar It From hte.,, 	

6V 

';I-'~ 	ASuperb Salad Bar 
— —a — -- - 

~ 	 , 	 I 	 44 45 1 	46 	 Make Your Own And Replenish Your Plate As Off n As 

, , 

.0 	 TECHNICOLOR 	11 	 I S PIZZA - SUBS . 	 .1 

V

2 
.4 	 You Like - Your Own Home Baked Domi 	

re 
. 	 . 	  	. 	 ." ill PO 	I 	

ll 	 2020 F R EN CH AV E. 	 Served Piping Hot At Your Table.  / 	"f -11f - I 	   - .. 	I 	I 	 1 152 1537547 	0 
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	 ,* , - 

- 
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TELEPHONE 322-9652 
Open Daily 11:00a.m. Toll p.m. Fri. & Sat. 
11a.m. To 1:00a.m. Sunday 12:00 to 10 p.m. 
Now Thru Saturday 

ALL HAM or 
HAM & CHEESE SUB $ 10 
Plus Small Drink 	

+ TAX Regular $1.40 
-- - - 

a 40 

Atlanta Braves 4., 
Weekend 13aseba l l . 	.4"d f%U 

I7AI

9 

14 L 

-  - __  ~ ~ 

&U
111111111111-11111 	Now Showing 	"N 
TNEATIE  

art siitau 

Mov BACK BY 	
lbt 

The 	!iveYln 11 
POPULAR DEMAND 

For A 	~ BORN WSIRr 	- 
2ndSmash 	A., -6   	. 

0'l 
Week! 	scans i 	 -- •. 

TOMMHUN 	' . - 
AS BILLY JACK 	 I 'M 1411 U. 11 

AT 10:25 "BORN WILD" A 

House of Steak - --,.~ 
Holiday Isle Complex 

'h.323.1910 	 Sanfort 	-c 

We Still Have Our....... 

LUNCHEON 
9 SPECIAL 

Served 11:30 am, III 2:30 p.m. 	
- 

r'r 
ia 

	

LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING SUN. 	Hi  

X11$ 39 

Ike &X" hu4e 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

I 	 Now Featuring 
PAX ROBINSON 

For Your 
Dancing and Listening 

Pleasure 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 P.M. 
2 For 1 

Two Drinks For The Price Of One 
FREE Hors D'Oeuvres 	c 

MONDAY- LADIENIGHT 	S All Drinks For Ladies SOc 

Rx%1atmw&#mihm1nn'
SHERATc-', O1LLSA'.'OTCO ',', A ,I,',I f , • L  ITT fl(Go A,'[pdjL AT 4 	'TATE 4,OkJT[ 44 A't.4: I ( . - 



______ 	1 

______ 	 4 B-EvjgHerald 	Friday, August 23, 1974 

- 	Pension Plan Bill The Want CoIumn t.Ivr tI,w CIsaa A.w#Im Evening Herald 	Friday, August23, 1974-5B 
________ 	

mq "y" 	
Don't Be Snowed Under With Bills, Make M r1 	 ______________ 

I 	 41 	Houses(orSale Sent To Ford 	WANT AD 	
WELDERS 	 _____ 	

Commercial Properties 	CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	

Stenstrom 	Housi 	 Houses for Sale - 	HousesforSai 	 Farms and Groves 	Si Household Goods 

1$ 	Help Wanted 	31 	Apartments Rent 	 - Houses for Sale - 41 	Houses for Sale 	 . - 	

- 	______________________ 
REALTOR _________________________ _________________________ 

Hofdayi, vacations, fringe benefits 	Trailers & Apts, 2 Adult parks. 7 	 and 
A 	t tmbers t pt hate pen• year or Servic. 

	

4 , 	 VASHINGTON1AP)_AII pesion plan, If the conn 	INFORMATION 	MACHIP4E SHOP 	 SAN MO PARKS. 1.2, 3 Bedroom 	Homes, Lots 	
•- 	DeBary 	

Jim Hunt Realty 	i.?chCn ('Qu'ppe(j. carpet i; 	
REALTOR, 3737750. 	

Sod Farm 	 mIsc, 11 ?101ColoniaiWay, 

2 bedroom. bath, len. fencet 	
• 	- 	- -- sion plans has Lce71 sent to 	Vesting (an employe's guar. 	 _______________________ 

___________________________________ 	 I Ii new, I t)((JfOoms family room. 	
pt.:::. 	 • 

I ______________________________ 

j 	giving much snge proc. 	

ABCCONVEYORS,INC.7HWY, 	fmlIy parks 3515 H 	17n, 	
Acreage 	 NEARSCHOOL 	

• ReaI 	• 	
AfterHrsJflVU 	 Goin9lishing?GetaIIthulpmen, 	

ivO pius acres cicellent income. 	
sed furnilur, We are oft. 

427, Longwood. *3429'P9. 	 Sanford, 3231930. Day. wk., 	
3 bedroom corner tot, hardwood 	 ____________________________ President Ford, climaxing anteedrighttoapjonafter I 	DIAL 	Insulation installers needed. Good 	

T one bedroom as. on lake in 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 	fors. 1 block from elementary CITY 	PARK 	AVENUE 

_______________________________ 	
Some 'ousehid goods, An' iues an 

I .  - 	 __________________________ REALTOR 	
3222ii - 

) 	??$7 	

372 2646 

	

., 	years of work by Congress. 	specified period of service)- 

	

The Senate on Thursday The company would have to Seminole 322-261 
I 

Fringe benefits.. Chauffuers 	WU 	sriinil child, No pets 

	

employment for ômbitious men. 	
Chutuota, $150 mo. utilit,e md, 	

w• Garnetf White 	schxt. OnJy $25,000. $1500 down- 	DUPLEX 	piked lot 	 )2.33fl4 	

"Stop Urn'" 	
want ad. 	

on raw acreaqi, but includes 

no down payment VA. See today. 	ve got itt Live in one and rent 	
KULP REALTY 	 ____________________________ 

________________________________ 	 piu need for those big 0fle5 with 	
Variety of grasses Price lS based 	

copied but never equdlled, ?Mpi 

	

license required. Experienced 	36.53161. 	 Broker, 107 W.Commercmal 	 NO QUALIFYING 	 theother. Only $29.900 For detailS 	 107W. 1st St. 	 LAKEFRONT HOME 	Ready to buy a 000d homp 	euuipment. bu,ldin 	mobtc 	
Durin PI'yfe dining table and 
bedroom suite, $16 Rvlinar, ¶i' 

	

85-0. The house had cleared it under which the emplove wmild 	w:P.,15. D,..4,, 	Drive, Altamonte Springs. Off 	Downtown I lrsP tr 3 room c!n 	
home-family room, fenced yard, 	War' 	

3 bedroom cottage on lake Mary, 

	

. s.a e 	__herlotte St. 51K Warehouse, 	apartment, Adul 	only, no 

___________________________________ 	

Reasonable price, P.u. Box 69J, 	neme (ofticet, etc Liberal terms. 	
chairs lire, $195 Bookcase, $i * * * * Delfona * * * * 	carpet, drapi. Extra nice at 	

on one of the largest lakes in 	- 

______________________________ 	

r Alter hourS 3fl 3S 	
still pick your decor colors Built 	

$30 5500. After hours III 0301 	
suite, 8 chairs and china, $7 

	

P 	

- 	uti Tuesday 4u, 	 hare 100 per cent vested rights 	
Turn that inused piano into a 	children or pets. Call 372 1619 	

$21,000 with' $2,000 down. Call PIPIECREST - PLAY TENNIS IN 	 fruit I shade trees HOLLAND 	
Seminole County, Shaded by Dettona I bedrooms. nht FIrd 	f% 	 .. 	 . 	 £ •S.... ,  

sign the bill when a ceremony longer than lyears. 	Orlando 831-9993 	stl'.t Classified Dial 3722611or 	 GOOD CR')uT it "-1 'C'. 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	
REALTY. 373 7075 	 .. - . - - - 	. 	' 	can be arrnui.j mi. . 

t.mplovers w'iiht I 	
Cocktail waitress, nd castrs 	 Unf('rfljshed 	 I and 4 bedroom homes, 1½ to 2 	 1100 (.25th St. 

_______ 	
I 	TAn REALTY 	 , 	- 	 cisNi 	

,, 	
•'' " 	

'• 	baths,centralHlA,takeview Ps 	
830.5500 	 rocker, $25. Doing business 

Desk, $15. End tables, $5. M.ap Carpet, air. Fla room, patio with 	,, 	 t mortgage Owner 574 2110. Inc. 
	Realtors 	Lon* 	Sanford for over 39 years, kul 

	

_______ 	 floUss gent 	 NEED. NOMnNv 	*... 	

REALTOR Asciate 	
bar bq $25,000 )2JOUi. 	 We Don't Stop 	 ____________ 	

Decorators. 9 W Fsri c. 

rn_.! 	
"' 	have to Put sufficient amounts 	Ask for Want Ads 	Permanent employment. Corn 	CasselberryAr Oncl.irgeaupt 	

$2S.lOOonIaeodedlot,SelI,r 	
COUNTY - I BEDROOM, 2 BATH 	

Lake Mary Area 	 mi w 	 • 

	

___________ 	
The bill seeks to guarantee into penon funds in the future 	 fly benelits, Apy 16, ItOliddy 	PhOAC327 9353or 322 9771, Melodic 	

pays all closing cost. VA, FHA. if you are having difficul'y finding a 	COUNTRY HOME on nearly 7 

	

______________ 	
b,ith priced from 122.1.50 to 	 3fl55 	 Alter hourS 373 0213. 	 - - 	

7335 Have Some camping equipment you __________________________ 

________ 	 _____________________ ______________________ 	

• 	
LVtRLI REALlY 	no longer use? Sell it all with a Metatdinette_ brown formic,) top 

	

Sons covered by the plans get cured each year. To make up 
	 - 	____________________________

- 	ct 	2 	rooms. Wall to w)Ii 	305473.1336 	 reatl all our want *s every day 	like $15,000 Call REALTOR 	 pct mortgage l6'i37' faniily 

Lounge. 	
Dei',n. QOi ;• in 	!c, 	uii.e 5ViC 	0U have 	' 	and many other features you'll 	 Bedroom, 2 bath home With 5' 	

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	
INC.. REALTORS 	in 2611or b31 99 Rn 	

373 4111 after .5 30 pm. 

the retement benefits they 1oranydeficitsforpastj 
	 Earn money for back 10 school 	

carpet, air conditioned, n't. - 	
- 	 i.soc Sonny Raborr, After hOu 	 room with 12' whIte 	

Newly reupholstered hide-abed 

had Eeckd. 	
employers would have to make 	 clothes by Selling Avon in your 	

carport No children or pets Call 	
Stemper Sezl 	 3 bedrrn, 1½ baths, no qualifying, 	77 	 fireplace and malching bar 	 ________________________ 

___________________________________ 	

621 060$ 	 _________________________________ ad visor wilt help 	 ____________________________ 

	

Want Ad 	 spare tIme ou x79. 	 373 6592 	
MN oown, $I)6 mo., 1 per cent. CITY - STEP RIGHT UP and see 	 Central heat and air, shag carpet 	

in cost, high fl retult, that's 16 	Income and 	 Furniture. 1700 French AVC 373 

Rfilto 	Fern Park 	634 	 " 	
Priced to sell. Wcyne's Quñiitt 

	

most plans worked saUsfac- funding would 
be achieved In 30 	 Nursery attendant for church 	2 fledroon., 1 bath, carpeted, air, 	and beautiful?" 	

updated kltcfln and bath Only 	 almost for lull asking price 	
SANFORD REALTY 	them' 	 _________________________ 

The measure also provides 	Portability-A v&Iuntary por. 	! thru S times ....40c a line 	
Tenant Selection 	

.'..itrr 5165 no . St- ct', dc .,, 	fl(i f0OFi, 'vp,r ,1e dining 	 Call )?2 14v1 

sons never received promised 
torily but that thousands of per- year or 40 yea 

	in a few 	Department Hours 	Sunday mornirgs from 6 30 to 	carport, breezeway, siso per 	ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE 	Cailbart Ri Estate 	$l 	Call REALTOR Associate 	 _____ ___________ . -. 
	 t)r 	

'.'.lhT[P 	hIN 	
io',p1OU 	-- 2 bedroom, 	(oh 372 ?6li or Ill 9I to placi 

I? 00 377 2662 or 32) 4116 	 month KuIp Realty 3fl 733$ 	
low down payment I bedroom. 2 	

fl('tty Flarnrr Atter hours 322 

benefits. 	

tCflCi'd yard, tr.' 	ths, lovely horn 	with iarg 	 71110'.- Srrvicr 
_____________________________ 	 Contact Own 323 0*16 after 6 30 	

f.LTAMONT E 	 I ',' 	lu , u',' ,)nl ri'3(j ctr,st cci flcw tax ifledltjves to self-em. tability plan shuld ' 	et up 	6 lhru 25 limes •. iOc a line 	
Supervisor 	 in 8620 or 37) .51.54 	 room, nice kitch,n wilh many 

__________________________ 	

bath, kitchen equipped. By owner. 	your .ci 

	

LAKE MARY. cuts 1 near' 	SAN LANTA - ABUNDANT 	

'. 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 . OWNER CRYING . 	1.37,500. Small down payment or 	T. 	. 	- 

___________________________________ 	
\ 	 L)',',Jli "Ill 

extras, Priced 176.500 For more 	 ______________________________ 

- 	. 	
. 	ployed persons to improve 	under which an employc cluing- 	26 times ........ 23C a line 	

LAKE MARY 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 	°formation call Margaret Scott. 	bedrooms, 2 bathe, large theei y 	CLOSET SPACE 5 one of the top 	

• 'The Master's 	 __________________________ 

	

own pension prog-ams and for lag jobs could have his rested 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	Hh School diploma required L.uht 	large family room, KitcPen 	'stoc. Alter hours Ifl 7548 	 kitchen, central heat I. air, near 	features of this I bedroom. 2 bath Three bedrooms, 1 bath, good Must sell 3 bedroom home. Nice 	month, Off, - $317111, Home 
trade. Live in one side for $55 • 	

Appliances neighborhoOd. Large lot. All ap 	
private fenced yard. utility shed, 	349 5.647 	 ______________________________ 

tp.nq, gç,ocl math abitity, able to 	equipped, garage. 573.5, 373 olts 	 Junior College, school, and stores, 	tot 9,5OO. Also has l8mity room 	
I 	 _____________________________ 

employes to set up individual credits transferred to his new 	3 Lines Minimum 	
meet public Must be able to in 	

SAVEI! 	 323-1616. 	 plus climate control Call 	 __________________________ 

_________________________________ 	

pliances, Carpi,t throughout 	 _______________________________ 
garage, 	carpets, 	rango, - 	

-.--_ 	Ranges, Hotpoint and Tappa,,, - 	 refrigerator, $24,000. FHA or VA 	
• 	 priced right. Financing available 

REALTOR Associate Rose South 	
Cove 	 Haman Realty, Inc. 	terms.Alsoother)and1room 47 	Real Estate Wanted 	

with no down payment. Dick's 
Sponsors said it was a major new govermnent corporation 	The Less It Costs Per Line 	,utt One year, paid holidays and 	 ___________________________ 

___________________________ 	
homes avaIlable, Immediate 	

Appliances 3fl 765$. 

panies do not have a plan. 	creditsco&dbetraferredtoa 	
The Longer Your Ad Runs 	itiailmum 7 eks Phd vacation 	than 2 children 322 7711 	

trees Now is the time to buyt 	
Lemon, lime, graproit, tangelo 	BEAUTIFUL AND SPACIOUS 	

LAKE 	 - --- -. ---- - 

------- 	 service, used machines 

step in improving ti pension which would establish separate 	
.'ther fringe benef,ts Contact l7nlurnished 2 bedroom home, newly Take decorator's eye view of this 	and oranges trj. 3227101 	 ONE YE AR OLD 2 story i 	

when ready or wilt trade, Free 

	

Per Day. 	
Thomas Wilson III, E*erutive 	decorated, reliable tennant, 	big old 7 story home with a ' 

	 bedroom, 4 bath on canal to rivcr 

N EVER LIVED IN 	 CLIFF JORDAN 	inspection. Call Larry Saxon, MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 O.L91 

system but conceded they accounts for Individual work. 	
0 rertor 322 4045 	 References required 372 1. 	fireplace and a pool with bath MOSI E C. BATEMAN 

	hI50, 	Pool and other ertras, 	
- 	•173 Bedroom Apts. 	

4"w hOmc wth 3 spacious bedrooms  REALTOL 	
Anoc, Robeth & Gilman, Inc. 	

TV. Radio.Stereo 

would like to see further prog. ers. 	
Rated For Consecutive 	 • 	, 	hO5. Your lmaglnationand sums 	 including second floor sunderk 	

•Swlmming Pool 	 .in roomy cioset, very cOlorful 	
- 	REALTOR. 6305500. 

REALTOR, or Jerry Emerson, - 

ress. 	 Plan Termination Insur. 	lnseions-No ChanOe 	for our Lake Mary otfice. Con 	then equipp, Fenced yard $700 	payment is all that Is eded. The 	- 	 Raborn After hou 322 4179 	

continuous clan oven. t 

REAL ESTATE SALES PEOPLE I bedrooms wall to wall air kit 	
paint and a moderate down 	

l 	f STsnnis Courts 

BROKER 	
Call REALTOR Assodate Sonny 	

fully equipped kitchen including a 	
"Get 'Em While 	 ,., 	 - 

- Blatk and WfflteTV. 

Some critles hare said the ance-A new government ror- 	 Copy. 	 lidentlal interviews. M.L.S., 	per mo 373457$ 	
owner will even help with the 	ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	

•Fishlng & Boating 	 I'ghttutly planned baths, family 	
* 	

re Hot I" 
* 	 Miscellanno,js 	 ContrmporarycobInet 

measure is inadequate because poration would be setup to pay 	 computor Wetaketrades, Forrest 	
financing Total price U?., but 	 - 	CITY - 	lHtS OLDER 7 	

I 	room and dining room Wall to 	They 	. 	 For Sale 	 ¶7367 

	

it would not require 13s to set benefits when a company went ____________________________ 	
377 ,vo 	 S iO Per Month 	

Vic GIschIer eves 327 7374 	 The Time Tested Firm 	 ign for a tamity alt, 	
• D,hahers 	

L S th.n 52 	down Pr,e 

Greene, REALTORS. 3734353 or 	IRrdroorn, Kitchentquipped 	
cah talks Call REALTOR.At5ø 	 BROKERS 	 BEDROOM.7 BATh? story honr 	

.'..11 ca. pet. and dOubI garage 	 - 

	

__________________________ 	

NEWLYWEDS? Want your own 
present payments. 	 fund lacked sufficient assets or 3 	Cemetaries 	 Wai'resses and Bu% help needed, 	

first "little hç-me?" P41cc coiner 	Niwt's 3225.ui 	 3.3$ 	REALTOR Associate Julian 

up pension plans or raise out of busirs3 and its pension 	-. 	- - 	
• 	 323 	

Days: 3734173 	 In perfect condition S39.0 Ciii 	
•Drapes 	 5)7.950 	

payment-monthly payments len 	
Sales 

	

About 
hail the U.S. work when a fund in a going concern I Adjoining spaces In family plot in 	person to Holiday Inn, Altamonte 

Company benetits, Apply in 	
Houses Rent Furnished 	lot, 3 Bedrooms, 1 bath. $16,500 	 Stenstrom After hourS 372 7ei.3 

______________________ 	

Newhousesinaruralareallod(,,wfl 	
MAITLAND FLEA MART 	 Garage.Rummage force now is cove 	by plans. could not meet its obligations, 	Evergreen Cemetary. 1500 for all. 	Sprin 	

CotaQe. air conditioned 1 bedroom 	thIs buy, ai cash d 	and save 	
Bedroom block home with family 	

REAL TOR open weekends 

_______________________________ 	

t'an rent, Government subsidized 	1911 Hwy. 1797. Open Sat. & Sun. 9 5 	 ._ -, 
The average payment is ap. 	Payments would be limited to 	Write P.O. BOx 1031, Keystone 	

good quiet nelghborh, adults 	moreor lowdown FHA or VA. Call 

_______________________ 	 Owners artxious to sell. Ion't pan 	 Lake Mary 	can 322.2420 Anytime 	 SANFORD 	 Village Real Estate 	to qualified buyers. Call to see if 	 3362920 	______ Garage Sale Aug 2325 Don't 
pcox:imately $141 a month, 	100 per cent of the average 	

- 	Apply Lakeview Nursing Center, 	
air unit. Large lot, many extras A 

	

__________________________________ 	

you quanvyti 	
,',,,,.,, ,pitas,jit surVse ' 'n 	it' 32) 4476 Country Club Heights, 

	

_____________________________ 	

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 	
ORLANDO 365-5555 	 DEL TONA (305)66* 4131 	 M UNSWORTH REALTY 	 00ut your Qaragequicl,ly 'wstI 	 Longwooci 

Major provisions of the bill: monthly wage in a recipient's 	 919 Ed St. 	
Two bedroom furnished house, 1703 	Stemper Realty 	 real buy at $76,, 

	

Heights 37656 or call p3-2161, 	WANTED. LPN'S and nurse aes. 	
No pets. 3220296. 	

Mildred Stemper, Eve. 322.7959. 	room, 1 year old central heat and 	
YourMultipleListingAgency 	

-- 	 - - 	 __________ HUGE YARD SALE! Like n 

	

______________ 	

a want aa 
Eligibility_MI employes fivehighest.paidyea,rs.$7ij 	4 	 Personals 	

Mgnolia Ave $123 mo, III 7120. 	 CenfratFlor's 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	
BLVD 	

144 

___________________________ 	

REALTORS 	2365 Park Dr 	 OFF AIRPORT 	I 	hfCflVPt' was a better time than 	3734061, 3230317.373.9370 	US Model 19C3 A3, 30 Cal., rifle. 	items Stereo, banlo, bike, ALL now to use a classified ad in the 	 cxc. bore. Sell or trade for Ger. 	baby access , dishes, etc. Sat $ I 

	

PROBLEM 	 - - 
'' 	 34 	MobIle Homes Rent 	3224991 	 19795. 	 REAL ESTATE. INC. 	 news items you will find 

	

Pertaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	Real Estate License with Sales and ______________________________ 

________________________________ 	

377 2611 or $31 9.993 	 Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assc, 	 ________________________________ 

______________________________ Eve. 3fl.73 

	372 1e?8 322114 	322 '4437-3fl.711;-3fl.7174 	anywber. 	- 	 ______________________________ 

	

I(D 	111 

SJ(2 Business-  ( lass 	
Call473.4$7 	 responsible posif ion With area renting a nobii. 

borne at CAMP 

Can Help 	 Managerial Experience Seeking Enloy beautiful Wekiva RIVc by 

i 

	

Write '.o. B 72,3 	 firm Reply Box 553. care of The 	SEMINOLE, No pets. No alcohol, 	 S Sanford, FIOrMIa 	 Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 	3flg7) 
Sanford, Fla. 

	

	 . 	

- 	

• 	

Need 

____________ 
2be'eom trailer with fenced yard, l$ALCOPI0LAPROaLEM 	" 	 - 

- 	 Adulti wtttt 1 small child Calf 	

A New 

Registration Open 	
INYOUR FAMILY? 	 27 Investment 	 .. . 	

House? 

	

For families or friends of problem 	-  

ALANON 	
Opportunities 	_____________________- 

Financing 	a 	flS4 

	

-  - 	Resort Property 	

f 	 Marenda Home in 

Registration is continuing for business arithmetic, filing, 	drttsker 	
Invest in mortgag 	(52000 mm,) 	

For Rent 

	

For further informal Ion call 47345*7 	
Marvin P. Gsssmsn. (Bonded 	

Oilto 	is now within 

the vocationsi usiness school machine transcription 	or write 	
Mon. Bro&er) 21 p,'iaw Ir., 	

• 	 the reach of the young 

	

at Seminole Junior College for professional secretary, and 
Sanford AI.AAOI, Family Group P.O. 	

(74 	 Ptutchison Ocean front apartments, 	

. 	worsing people of the 

both day and evening claq. keypunch taming 	 Box ssi, Sanford, FIa. 37771 - 	 _____ 	
- 	 33.9 S. Atlantic. Daytona Beach. 	

area; as well as the 

School officials report all 	Students may take one, - - - - - - -____ 	 _____ Call Mrs. R. U. Hutchlson3fl., 
29 	Rooms for Rent 

income, 	See 	us 
There are no pre-entrance- registration fee for the corn 	

anorwofnantosfe.xpe,. 	 For Rent 	' 	 - 	 - 	- 	
tltqibilaly to purchese a 

	

________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

regarding your 
requirements for any person 16 plete business course is 

$10 for FOUND 15' fishing boat on 	room and board in county tame. 	
- Ak COfl&&Iàg 

- 	Horn. lmprov.mnt3 	Pet Care, 	 no cash down and 

_____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

new 3 bedroom hoiWe for 

9 	
v 	Central Heat 1 Air Condifionin 	

- 	 PET REST tdU 	
payments under the 

years of age or older. 	the school year. The lab fee for 	Johns River lust north of 77.93  _Wldow.  337 SIll calf anytime. 

- 	 ______________________ 	 r educed monthly 

The business program offers key punch training is 	 bridge In Sanford. 373 3669 after 6 	

ONLY 	 ONLi 	For free estimate's, call Carl 
m 	

30 	Apartments Rent 
offlceeducauon and training on 	

6 	 Child Care 	 Unfuished 	 -- 	 HarriLat SEARS in Sanford. 337. 
K1 tops, Sinks Installation 	 __________ 

an individual basis. Courses 	 -I tchenBatp,room Cabinets. 	Boaroing&Grooming 	
Farmers Home Ad. 	___________ offeredbyD n j I 	 _____________ 	 ______ 1771. 	 _________________ 

_______ 	
.IIMOANDYFEEDS 

-- 

1-0 hours in the water, Tilt trailer 
Excellent condition. Mu'st sell 
Take over payments. 372 3151 or 
377 7045 (Please call again-not 
sold) 

rOREST CITY - Move right in, 
Spit and span, 4 bedrooms, 1' 
baths, intid laundry, Quiet area 
Fl-tA 121,900 

LAKE MARY - Lakefront on Lake 
Mary. A fine lake to ski, swim 

and 

fish In, 3 bedrooms, 7 baths, air, 
screened porch, 21x17 Move in 
now. $41,500 

CASSELBERRY AREA - Country 
living at its best, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath, family rooms  dining room 
and eatin kitchen. Lot size. 
250'x736'x119'1ii300', Citrus trees. 
small lake and :cned for horses 
Call today 111.500 

FORREST GREENE INC. 

REALTORS 196W Lake Mary Bh.d. 
33 6353cr 645 2333 

WE TAKE TRADES 

_______ 	

- 	 min,5trati Assistance 

____________________________ 	

evhilaDle Bud Cabeli 377 *052 	 - -  Q. IT.  ware'ho'se, reedy for 	
- 	 Plan. 

Include: 	

typing, 	office 	IULAIIUN 	 £tCnio 	workin 	mat 	* *GENEVA GARDEN! ** 	Y0tttoday.ExcettenttOtationatl.4' 	 Applancei 	
anytime 

U- procedures, bookkeeping, office 	 Babysitting In my home. Sunland Single  story studIo, 1. 2. and 3 Nd SR 44 	 ___________________ 	 BIIDDY'S 	 Pressure Cleaning 
, 	 ROflDA machines, business English District 

Manager 	
__Etes. San. 37.3 	 bedroom apartments, Pool, 	.4 $NDUSTRIAL PARK 	Full line GE Appliance's 	 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

	

clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	
Santord Electric Company 	

3fl'l33$"LakeAi,g,ly.. 	 "lmpaC"Was?i&Spra Kieen 
SmallJot,sWanted 	 FALLCLEAPIING 	

H011iES 

correspondence, shorthand, 	 Christian Day School has Opening 	
373 0041orU..7315 	 2322 Park Drive, 372 , 7543 	_________________________ Exterior walls, e1ve patio, wllks 	 Inc. 

	

for 4 or S yr. old's for fall semester, 	air. 'Aonthly rentals from $LQ,50. 	 ____________________________ _______________________________ 
O 	

Call Lutheran Church of 	3372090.1505W. 25th St., Sanford. DYNAMITE LOCATION tOf op. 	 )educe your elecri bill with 	1 rOofs. Removes mildew, fungus, pening 	 Redeemer. 3223552 or Airs. -- 	
- 	 tometrist. physician, podiatrist, 	 BeaUty Caus 	- 	complete ceIling 1 wall insulation 	mUd.dObbers. wasps 1 spider 	 _____ 

webs. 323 019L Wafer 	
At The 	 Child care in my howeeky 	your phone ring. Dial 377 2611 or ________________________ 	TOwER'S BEAUTY SALON 	_________________________ 	

AlA CLEANS AL 	 / 

	

- 	
ft. avaIlable •34 	

(904)1*93270 

Martin 3fl440• 	 ii you don't believe that want ads 	etc. NearAltamonteuall l000sq. 	- 	 Freeestimates.Athtofl Insulation 	________________________ 	 $314039 ________________________ 	

or 628.2162 ____________________________________________ 	
C 

	

Good location Near 7 Schools. 	$31 9993 	 For lease - Building for olices 	(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
- 	 PreSSure Cleanng, loot Waing. 	- PI'InLI 	 Evening And 	 -'ue fend yard 37715*0 	

7BEDROOMS 	 commercial use A great down. 	 519 E. Pine. 372 5717 	 Classified ads are here to 

	

______________ 	

Assume 7% - ___________________________ 	

carpet Almost new Payments on 

	

______________________________ 	

rnortg,1qe around 1350. No __________________ 	

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

There'son, near you 	 55 	Boats & Marine 
Couch, foam rubber, makes into 	 Equipment 

double bed. Walnut and rattan 	
16' Seabreeze, '73 rnodct, Brand new trim Like new, 115. lii 64.51. 	

'74 Chrysler 75 HP motor. HAt .i.. 
BUNK BEDS 

Largest selection in Central Florida, 
Also best prlc". Starling at $739 
Complete, 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 
There's one near you. 

Bed- e.tra long double with maple 
headboard, $70 309 E Crystal Dr. 
377 $195 

Over 10,000 Pieces 
To Select From 

Freight damaged furniture and 
furniture parts. AllatwholIeor 
below at 19 W. Concd. NolI's 
Freight . Damaged Warehouse, 
Downtowo Orlando. Phone 17$ 
'507. 

100" SOFA 
LIKE NEW 

$31 3253 or 373 5040 

	

________________________ 	FOR ALL YOUR RV NEEDS!! 

_________ 	 Underwood typewriter, Manual, 	CARPORT SALE- SAT. 4. SUN '•"L 	olfke model, elite type, Fine IOIWILKINSCIRCLE,COUNTRY 
condItIon, 160. 3731651 	 (LUll MANOR 373 0749 Mobile Homes 	__________________________ 

- -  - - - - ------ 	
- 	 ODD CHEST 	 YARD SALE- mostly beautician's RETIREES DREAM 	1974 	Largest selectIon in Central Florida. 	supplies and 	 iterrs Flamingo 7 Bdrm., set upon lake, 	Prices Start at $3995 	 Aug 70 ? 2111 5 Granctvjew Ave skirtIng. Take up payments or pay 	

San 372 0165 off. Ph. 3730350, Dealer. 	
ALL NOLL'S STORES 

3 bedroom mobile home wlih 4ir ______________________________ 
conditioner and 750 gallon septic 
tank, 323-0110. 

rINALLY MOVING I Double 
wides must go. Save up to $7,500. 

GREGORY.MOBILE HOMES 
S0O,French Ave. 	3*03 OrlandiDr 

'3235200 

3 Bitt. 2 Bth, doublewide, Leisure 
World, ort St. Johns Rivpr. Marina, 
tennis, pool. Easy access to I 4 
123.000 (urn., $21,300 unfurn, 644. 
444.4 a'ter S or all day on week end. 
Owner. 

1960 MobIle home, 10*45', 2 
Bedrooms with 10' screened in 
patio, Storage shed, 2 air con 
dit loners, See at Lot lb Park Ave. 
Trailer Park. 12,995. 

_______________________________ A Buy of A Lifetime- 1$' Travel 

1st and 2nd Mortgage 
I Bil - 1' B homes, CH. 

(Ju , lufyi flg 

)ayl 372.7774 	Eve's. 323 0465 
Broker 	 Associate 

" 	 YW flOO A5 lii O 65 	 • 

____________________________ 	 ---. 	 'Own to(htion Approximately - 	 buy, sell, rent or twap.,at a low 
-- 	

. 	 ACULISONLY. 	 3.4(13 sq ft. floor space Very rca 	Burglar Alarms 	(OSt...iet ushelpyoupiac.yours 	- 

I %4I 	
Sunday Herald 	 Good Thingsto Eat 	 p29790. 	

sonable rent to substantial party ______________________ Call 3272611 or $31m3. 	 Roofing -  I- 

	

'Excellent starting 	PEAS- you pick. $300 a bu'shel. 	FRANKLINARMSAPTS 	
*owiIlmamntainbui:Jingiflgo 	 BurglarAlarms 	 ________________________ 

Slated 	salary and automobile 	
flIack.eyes, On Oregon Ave. 	 ll2OFIoridaAve. 	 info call H. A. DALE REALTY, 	FreeEstimates,3fl63 	Custom Wo. Licensed, Bonded. 

Condition, May sublet space. For 	New. For Homes I Businn's 	Carpentry, Remodeling, AdditiOf, 	Thompson's Roofing 
- 	 $ S A V E 

mile north of 16 an west of 	 37346S0 	 647 6161. expenses. 	 Hcrb Behrens, 	 _______________________ 	 Free estimate. 323-403*. 	 All work guarinteed, 
Black eyed peas-.L3.50 a buShel. Two bdrøornt, central hq6t 1 

air, 	peop about it With a Ciassfied ____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 
discussion to inform voters g 	

YOu pick, Pilolan Farms. Ovieo. 	 _________________________ 

OVIEDO - A panel 	 LAKE MARY 	Garaoesalesareinseason, Tellth, 	 Carpentry 	Interlor.Exferlor Plastering, 	373'i2SIAfterll..m. 	

MOIEY$ 
the flwiidation issue in 	ledo 	Previous 	circulaf for, 	 3217. 	 shag carpet. $165 .io., 12th month 	Ad in the Herald, 	 Plaster patchIng and simulated ___________________________ 	

tree. gtödy Brown Realty. 	 9993 	 brIck ipeciality. 3377760 	 Truck Rentals prior to tin, se,t 3 IJCndU 	ftxperlcace desired but 	 or 3fl79 	 VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	 - 	 °-' - 	 - 
on fluoridating the city water not necessary. 	 11 	InstructIons 	 -  38 	Wanted to Rent 	

' Interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 	
Land Clearing 	 RYDER RENTS TRUCKS will be held 'tuesday at 7:30 	 BAMBOO COVE 	 ____ 	Carpentry No lob too small _______________________ 

	

______ 	 ______________________________ 	
Econorine Vans to Diel Tractors 

Licensed 1 Bonded. 373 5677 	 1 day 1 year.373 3lQ p.m. in the city hail. 	 Piano or t'rgan Studeffi', Iieg'rners 	 * $148 * 	
or vicInity- 3 bedroom, l 	_______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

bath from Oct. 1st. Garage CARPENTRY WORK AND HOME 
C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 	needs!" Serve a sii 	 arnboo Cove 

or advanced In your home or Serving on the Panel c11 	
Apply ii person to tile 	mine Call 37.33321 	 Fortotalmove In including deposits 	desirable. WiIltok after prOpifty 	REPAIRS, PART tIME PHONE Landclearing, septic tanks, fill dirt, 	

Purposeagain 	en you sill then) Dr. Hugh Gregory, Oviedo 	 Bedrooms, air, shag $141 Month, 	References available Mail replies 	373 7944 or 373 125) 	 driveway's, All kinds of digging 	Herald Call us totlayt Don't 

with a classified 
aQ  Iron, th dentist; Dr. E.W. Stoner, 	 IBM KEYPUNCH TRAINEES 	

Children, Near Sanford Plaza. 323 	
to Box $57, care of The Hcrald, '____________________________ 373 9147 or 3233.963 7310, Mr's. GalegP,er, 	 p 	Box 7657, Sanford, FIa . 	 cielayl Just dial 377 7671 or fli 	 A pa Ft iii en ts Oviedo physician; Dr. George 	rcuktlon Department 	ii working 45 an IBM Keypun(h 	 '' 	32771 	 Concrete 	 ______________________ 	99,93 'To place your low cost want Starks, Longwond ckntlst' 	 Operator sounds interestIng to- 	SAPdDLEW000 VILLAS 	- _______________ 	 ________________ 

5TUhIII) M. ?SOstwIck1  regional 	 - 	 vu.oixiyouar.Ivailaotetostar, 	l)Qw. AIRPORT BLVD. 	 -. - 	 - 	 Rn S Ccnuite & Masonry - Flee 	 - 	 2 minutes from Sanford Plaza immediately, we can have you 	SANFORD.373.7170 	 .11 	Houses for Sale 	esln'alet Fioors,pIos& drive's 	
- 	 Siding - sanitary engineer for the state 	 THE 	 working and training at the same 	 B'ik Or StOnV pIanttt Patcn and 	Will Mow Yards Any Size Division of Health. The meeting time. There ii no ag. limit and 	Onebe&ooqn, dupte'x apt., carpeted. EXECUTIVE HOME 

* large 3 	repaIr week 373 6197 wlU be open to the public. 	 HER 	 high 'school diploma is not 	air, adults Kitchen equipped, 	bedroom, 2 bath by jilt course in 	 Call Afteri 	 SI DlPlc,. TRIM AND SEAMLESS 	 COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 

	

______________________ 	

required. Prepare yourself for the 	1105, 2277296 after 4. 	 exclusIve 
area, A charming home CONCRETE. large or small. wedo 	

372 0567 or 373 7361 	 GUTTERs, FREE ESTIMATES 	 YET IN TOWN 
- 	i 	future now in this highly rewar. 	 with all the extras. 555,000. 1671315 

ding field. Personal interview Deluxe unfurnished duplex 	 . 	 it all. Fair price's. LIcensed, ""- 
required. Call $31 $561 NOW, 	apartments One I bedroom ones BEAUTIFUL FlRPLACE 	

Bonded. CHASEY BUILDERS.  YCfean  Up, Trim, Mowing 	Little want acts bring big, b 

______________ 	

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED 3627159 day or night. 	 $,,lce and Light HaulIng. Call us 	reSults Just try one. 322 2611 or 0.B.C., 701 East Semoran Blvd.. 	-droom. Kitchens equipped, air 	evihancnthisnIce3.,,with 	 ANYTIME. 7731041. 	 1,31 9993 Suite Iii. Altamonte Spring's. 	COfldfiOfled Exclu'sive Sanford 	carpet, range and refrigerator, 	 _______________________________ residential area. Mature adults 	 -- -'-- - 	 from 	
1 45 	 COVE 

__ 	 I;A; 

There never was a better time than 

	

MEN & WOMEN 	
P4 pets 377 779.5, 	

now t'y use a classified ad in the 
In lhe 'iood ole summertlme..,it's a 	 Wall Papering 

Need Extra Money? I 	 _________ 	 __ COMPUTOR 	Furis',p or unfurnished 	la.'ge 3 bedroom, 7 bath with 29 x 	327 2617 or $379993 	 Classified Ad Just dial 322 2617 of 	- 	 _______ 

1 or 2 bedroom duplex aparim,n 	
BIG FAMILY - A lucky find in this 	Herald Stop making excuses, Dial oreit time to $141 something with a 	

. 	 IR PORT PAUL SLATER 	 BOULEVARD 

	

PROGRAMMERS 	S*imm1q pOol 4720 5 Orlando 	
11' family room, $32500 	 III 9993 for a quickrelt 	 .__ ,__ 	 EAST AIRPORT 

Dr 7737930 	 MAKE OFFER - Like new 3 	Home linprovem.njj 	 - Professional Wallpaper Hanger. On 	
' 

Need immediately  to traIn as IBM 	 bedroom, )h bath, wail to wall ____________________________ 	
vacation till Augt 76 Free 	 3231340 	

BLVD. Computor Programmers, and 	 ____________________________ Applications are now being taken 	lM COOIJIOI Oortatots 	
31 	Apartments Rent 	¶!"J" great potential - 	 -'. 	Paintlnn 	 -'--'-• ---- 

77 Trusses, Topper tots' boi truck 
327 1333 after S. 

43 	LotsindAcreage 

STATE ROAD 426 - Near Oviedo, 
341'xflOQ'x3)0' on laxe, Excellent 
(or residential use About 77 acres 
Terms available $34,500 

LAKE MARY - Five acres on a 
corner, $40,000 homes nearby 
Several homes can be built on 
property. Zoned A 1. 177.500 

HIGHWAY 415 --- Just nOrth ot 
Orange County line near Lake 
Jem. SI Acres wooded, five acre 
lake on back corner Seller offers 
terms 1110.000 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
t'i' f At. TO R S l 	i', L ,jI'  ','.n 	Blvd 

32) 635) or 615 2))) 
WE TARE TRADFS 

DiBARY - MUST SACRIFICE, 
ONE ACRE WOODED 
HOMESITE $9.50 down and take 
Over payments of 161 30 monthly 
323 144 

S,'rn,noIe County - 70 beautiful 
.cre's. dear flowing stream, tree's, 
p,  ivate' and peaceful but Close in 
Terry Rlty. REALTOR. 671 
07)7 

LAKE COUNTY 

OMEOR MOBILE HOME? 
onking for the perfect S acres for 

oor new bOron or mobile home? 
Here are two S acre parcels, each 
in Valencia Oranges, rach with 330 
ft frontage on Hwy 44 A. 1 for 
$16,750. I for $17,300 Ask for Jerry 
Imerson. Associate, 530 
After hours $31 3370 

Robeits & Gilman 
'3O SOO 

Lc'nq*oou 

Grease trap's, blocks, dry wells, 
window sills, step stones, trailer 
pads, mail box posts, septic tank 
lids, steel. Open 'Ill noon Stur. 
day. MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 
309 Elm Ave.. 332 5151. 

i:: "- t 
'(F I::• -T 	-i- ,)t - 

- 

?'..'#J•". 

'u ' ,.'IC:(,.' 'J 

demand for qualified 	3rogram. 	 Furnished REMODELING 	at 	fair 	prices. - 	 - 
met's and operators i's ge,at, w 	 - for Herald 	Distributorship S 	 wilt train you for this highly 	iurnl'shecjap 	 adults ,Iarger(,oms, TWO FOR PRICE OF ONE 

- 2 

Large or small 	• we do It 	all. 
QualIty work, free estimates. 

Classified ads serve the buying ana' 	'1 
Skilled profession and. a&siip 	, 	Plo Pets. 915 Park Ave 	123 si bedroornwtl, 1 bedroom apart CHASEY BUILDERS, 362-7759 PaInting and Wallri..n.ii.. 	&i, 	ti'.h 

selling 	community 
''4- 	- 	 -'. - 	

- 

36"gasrange.$2O. - 
Professional presser, $ 

3 pigs and 1 hog,1150. 372 $/31 

CARPET, TILE, VINYL. Sales and 
expert installation, 70 yr's. exp. 
Lowest prIces in tOwn Call 67! 
till. 

BEDROOM SUITES 
Wholesale. Over $20000. P4011's price 

on factory damaged repaired 
suites - .1199.00. Can not be told 
from new. 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 
There's one near you. 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
A4,pionces air cond. freezers 

refrig. step ladders - wire . etc. 
C,ortnly's E. 16, Sanford 373 4733 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-_TRADE 

311 )SE First St. 	3725677 

WILL DO FENCE JOBS 
Experienced& Reasonable 

3228174 

1 	Household Goods 
>etuxe gas stove with griddle, i' 

1l'green rug, Electrolux vacuum. 
Sunbeam dec. mixer, old Singer 
portable anti lumber. 373 3781 

best, dresser, mirror, 7 ri,ht 
Stands and bed, complete $119 'S 
Dinettes from $1495 OAVL 'S 
FURNITURE. 500 Sanfd 
323 9370. 

- 	
.--..-. '•-. ... ,- 	 '' v'-r...au 4T10 I1 	them -. 	

--'-.-- 	 menr. UOIfl lurnlshed $73 500 	dy or night. 	 too Small. QualIty workmanship. 	often Call 2222611 or *31.9993, 
with employment at tPle 'sum, 	 - 	 ' ' 	

- 	Ph. 373*579 or 373.17$, 	 _____________________ 

each afternoon, have a dependable 	reqtjirrcj Call $31 Isilt NQ' 	 rn,O 	
ct in fir 5bi 	 "'h a Classified ad from the lndepen 	Palnttr climates 

-, ,.i 	,.4 .' 	 •,, 	. 	 O.B,C., 701 E Semori fttyd., 	
t'ereid, Call us todayl Don't 	mkI, man to save you money. 

WOmEN

extra

aulomouhe, aflu a uelre 

	

	earn 	
Suite 311, Altamonte 5pring. 	 1 7BIdrOom.Alts 	

II A i i 	A 	 delay' Jvt dial 32726)1 or $37. 	For fr estimates on any Site 	WELLSDRILLED PUMPS 
money call.,,., 	

SPeC. Rate'sForS.e.niorCt,t:ens 	Il/iLL t 	/ 	I T 	999) To place your low cost want 	lob-exterior, int,ro,', Call 373 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS ii 	 'Trr 	 ad - 	 -- 714$, 	
AlItype%a51j WANiw 	2S4SParktvL3fl,l, 	 7606S.HWY.11 	

Wer,pairandi0 
a 	

-. REALTOR 	 323.577 	 John sFis It 	
STINE MACHINE & The Herald 	

I 	
RECEPTIONIs'r& 	- btPELAKA Af'A$ 	

NEW 	
Call After Spm. Mon -Thor's 	

- Pest Control 	 IUPPIY Co 

AVALON APARTMENTS 	 Room addltlon paI 	P4neilng, 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	70?W.7ndS?, 	 177 6131 SECRETARIAL 	 .'OULTS,NO PETS 	 bedrooms, 3 baths, Central h.at 	doors & wIndows ifl5fall.ct 	 2567 Park Drive 	 -'. TRAINEES 	_____ 
116 W. 2nd St. 	 'nd air HA or Vt, Cc- se us. 	painling interior, exterior, Free 	 372 1*85 	 Wedina 	 r 

S)1 	')L 1 1 	 -'--- 	 • 	
-.------ 	 r anrsrr. 	 estimaie, fl2935. I I 	

If 	lit 	 , ,,, 	 lBedcoomFvrnlshed 	 ) P.IjIt) 	 -' 	 -, 	-, 	- ng n 	secrelara led 	
Apartment $l2SMonth 	 • "mELING 	, ftmRew,pes,con,,o, 	GENERAL WELDING 

interesting to you, and 	
tnformati,,)fl 	 On paved road with ore tree' 	 CALL BILL 	

2636 Iroquois Ave 	 TRAILER REPAIRS 
your need Js urgent, 'e wttt 	- 	_________ 	 ' 	

Orl. I 4253374 	Lake Mary3fl)$1 	 SenIor 	 ' 

I 	 ask for the Circulation Dept. 	you complete training, and Cte.jri, rOon,. 7 bedroom upsta '" 	 d. 37) 2010 	 373 660 provide y.,  with full or part time 	water 1cm , adjtt only. Plo ort; 	
a 	, 

	

's'1'sa 0"'# 	
I Personal interview requir. Calf 	'- 	 .,., 	--- 	 -- . . 	

. 	' - *341513 PlOW. O.B.C, 701 East Only $?7.5 	nit, cleirt I bedroom 

I.__R..,l.._lIrlh_.11_..l_I.l.tI_IIriItI_rlL..ItEL 	

rnn ivd Sutte 3)1 	

uit1,r 
________ 	 - 	

P I I 

- 	 -. 	
. ________ 	 i __ 

oney Thru Classified Ads. 

65 	Pets and Supplies 	 Motorcycles 	 80 	Autos for Sale 
- fe ;o good home, purebred 

- 	19T3HONDASOO. 
Labracfor and Weimaraner male 	IMMACULATE 113(0 FIRM 	VW Buggy 7 Englnec, new batfe"y, 

	

(twø) and all shots 373 7150, 	 3fl 5706 	 1750cr best cfter, 5743742 After 6 
rREE I female cat and S kittens. 	

Motorcycle Insurance 	1969 Caprice 7 door hardtop-air, r 	l<ittens 2 weeks old, Call after 	
BLAIR AGENCY 	 automatIc 37,000 actual mile's e 	373 1772 	

trnmac;e;, i(jixJiIji $ll5. in 
7739 u 	Doberman Plnsct,er. AKC Male 	

1972 340 Yamaha 	 - Puppies $150 toi700 	
E zcellenf conditIon 	 1947 Pontla4Temp,'st, good running 

	

365 5710 	
1700 33 55 	 condition, inSpeCted, $250. Call 53.1 Mit 	 -. ,',-,' ,-, 	'- 

i 	.ilso black fled tfln Ma'e'i, 	'72 Honda 450 	t,,li 	
-- I Animal Haven Boarding Kennels 	completely Overhauled $1075. Call '72 VW 412 Wagon - automatIc. 

Don Pope at 3731651. Dealer. 	factory air, radio. Low mileage 372 5152 

I 	 ---- 	 I Like new. $2993. Call ttowie Ki,'b'v (i... K('IiIiVI * Pup, Studs AK(' 	I10 Triun,n "o '' 'n.'-- 	' 	•t 	Dealer - 
-" r" - ioy 	Mini Poodle - All colors, 	$600 or trade for VW. .373 3082 	- 

59 EDSEL 
___________________________ 	

Mini or Large DachShund, Stub 
'73 Yamaha Erstiuro l75C. 	 A.) CONOlTIO, T:u, Mini Schnauzer, Toy Collie, 	

Great CCnd,tin Cocker, we buy pups. tinan,'. 	
Phone 377 1215 	 ___________________ in,Jar,)ntee. ShotS 	I 901 2)7 291? 

________________________ 	 -"_'..._-'_,."..- ---.---_ I 	197OFordVan.6cylinder, Honda 150-- '77 moa,l 70 Rabbits and 	 J 	carpeted, AC, tape deck. 1750 

	

fiIl wirC cflge's. 51(0 	
_;; 	 11400.373 9)04 8)00911 	 ____________________________ 

- 	 '73 VW Super Beetle red. 4 speed, 
radio Very nice car. ¶7395 Call 61 	Livestock And 	79 	Trucks and Trailers 	
'j,'Fi 	Lcktn b 322 1651 

	

Poultry 	
Dealer. 

internatiorif - i ton, 4wheet drive, 	73 lorino Sport 	fully equipped i Pg and Brood Sows for sale. All 	tool bx bed 11200. 3651161. 	new Polyglas wide's Take over sizes, $20 an Up 349 5669, 	
r.avments 373 4570. 'olr. 700 Longbect Pickup 

One pair 01 golden Pheasant, I rr of 	Consider trade for car or lady Amnerst, 120 each pair 16 	 wagon, 373 6925 '64 Fiat 4 door Sedan white. Runs 
(hurker Quail, $7 each Young _______________________________ 	extra good. $695. Call Don Pope at 
O'easants, $3 each Bantams. ¶1 '73 Ford Ranger XLT . factory 	372 163). Dealer. 
t'ach and young Cokrits, $7 each 	fiberglass top, 2 gas tanks, pwr. 3211(01 	

steering, pwr. brakes, air cond. 	l9f4FOfd Station Wagon 
12.000 mue's, $400 and take over 	 $125frm 

2003 Adams Ave . Santoici 67A 	Feed 	 payments 372 7610 

- 	- - - - 	1963 Bonneville, Loaded 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	80 	Autos for Sale 	 Best offer. 

___________________ 	 3fl.3$7 GermIey' (.46.373 473.1 	-- 

68 	Wanted to Buy 	* Mustang City * '72VWBeelle. marina blue, 
radio Real clean $2195 Call 
Howie Kiry t 3721651. Dealer CASH 3?? II)? 	 $50 Down 	 1972 lovota Corina Defu,e - For uSed furniture, appliances. 	

2door, fully equipped tools, etc Iluy I or 1001 items 	
(With Good Creditl 	 $1400 Firm 373473-i Larry's P,art. 215 SanfOrd Ave 

Buys . Any. Car 	1970 Chevefle, new 151 engine, 400 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
PIP, balanced 1 blueprinted, 434 I p prices paid, used, Ony Condition 	 '63 thru 74 Models 	 ar ma'js, many extras 377 77*7 6111176, Winter Park 	 ii.c' Maitiand 	 6451415 	,)tter 5 p.m 

ii- 	
196$ VW Karman Chia, dark green, 1973 Caprl. V 6. Silver metallic. 4 SPeed. extra sharp. $7,295 Call 	

automatic transmission, decor 
69 	Stamps-Coins 	

D Pope 3221657. Dealer. 	
group, radio Offering 17.090 Call 
Dan. )fl.4s., Dealer We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 	7944 Chevrolet Caprice 

Coins. Singleor Bulk. SEMINOLE 	Privatelyowne. 	
lfl3vEGA STATION WAGON COIN CENTER. 109W. lit St. 373. 	 322 1600 Before6 	

AIR.4 SPEED 4357 	

32) 0715 '72 Pinto Hatchback Runabout 	_______________________________ -. 
bright red. Air 

and automatic. l972Capri, V 6, lspe,a, radio, decor 75 	Camper-Travel 	Low mileage, Like new. $2195. Call 	group Dark green A real value at 

	

Trailers 	 Whitey Eckstein at 322.7651. 	
57,790 Call Bob. 3774*11, Dealer Dee lt'' 

Trailer, like new. $1,550. 3fl-4.470. 

CALL SOUTHERN RV SERVICES _ NW 3239020 

Ford pickup with completely self. 

______ hitsa contained deluxe camper. Must 
See to apprecIate 37) 8043 

Complete trailer hitches, 
All kinds available. ________ new 76' F 1bergtajs canoe and electric j 	SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 

2311W. 1st St. SPeed motor,$700 .571 3767 After 6 	
323.4711 

__ 1o' 
7 Swappin' Days 	7971 Winnebago truck camper Fully 

	

Left 	 sell contained, AC, excellent 
Shape. 169 03*1. 377441 

i'.i-  'cc iusing for vacOtion Sept. I to 
Oct 3 All sizes and everything 1967 Dodge van camper '- fully 
greatly 'educed Example, $1,795 	rquipp.c'd for campng. Sleeps two. 
Bowr liter, $1,095, Galvanizeø $345 
trailr. $770 Powerful $1,615 	

1973 L,ifetime motor home. 26' must HP motors, $1.34 Plea Hurry. 	
appreciate $17,150 )fl.1611 Tr,n 	

Hetore 6 
ROBSON MARINE 	 ______ -  

39' Hwy. 17 77 

	

373 5961 	 76 	Auto Repairs _____________ 	 The - 	Parts.Accessories 

61 	BuIlding Materials 	
Chromewheels, 14" deep 	 2499 lAlveBug - 	

dish, slotted, 4 bolt 	 : 	- '.' ' Used building materifll 'MetI 	
dIfference, 323 6319. 	 • '-" 	- '-r'' garage door, 7sI, 4*1. 4*6, 1*5, 	 , 	- 	- 

Across street from 1111 lumber on 	12 Volt Battr'rie's$11.95 3rd 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP 	
BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC -: 	1109 Sanford Avenue 

64 	Equipment for Rent 	
"T1&n,t5,, Serve a useful 	 ,0v' TsO LO(ATIC'iS 	TOS(.kv( vOtj 

$AHro.o 	 DeLANO Purpose agan when 'ou sell them 	
,,, ., If *7 16.1k 	1 4.7 If *7 4 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	with a classified ad from the 	 5.a.fwd Pfi 121 1 	D,Laid Pt, IMN,e Shampooer for only Si per day. 	Herald Call us todayl Don't 	

''.'," .(a'id. P11 144 Sill 	taxIed P11 )nn.i CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	delay! Just dial 317 7611 or $31. 	 _________________________ 	. 
9993 To place your low ost want - 	 __________________________ 

65 	Pets and Supplies 	- _____________________ 

	

- 	ad 	
NOTHING BUT--- FREE 10 GOOD HOME, 2 female 77 Junk Cars Removed 

Puppies, part Dhthund 349 5185. ______________________________ 

Abandoned. unwanted unk cars 

old Iiuu'." t."c'in $75 17) 0017. 	Orlanjo, ?9S 6194 anytime. 

Iloston Terrier. Malt' A(, $ nios 	hauled away Your cosi, 510 	

ECOPO1 	Y CARS __________________________________ 	
GAS SIPPEN SIX CYLINDERS 

1971 TOYOTA 
Hardtop Coupe ....... '1295 
1974 GREMLIN 'ito 	

1973 HORNET 

Stick Shift ........................... '2295 

Hatchback 	....... . 	.............'2495 
74 PLYMOUTH SATELLITES 	1971 VOLVO 	

'2795 144S Sedan ... 	
..,,,, 	 ... 

Custom 4.Door Sedins and Sebrirtg 2. 
Door Hard Tops. Some With Vinyl 	

' 	 1968 MERCEDES 

	

Roofs, Automatic, Power Steering, 

369O 	
2SOSedar, .....,, 	. 	, 	

- 	'3188 Power Disc Brake's, Air, Radio, Ex- 
tended Warranties, From 	. 	 1973 DATSUN 

240Z Sport Coupe 	....................$4395 
1972 GREMLIN X 74 SATELLITE STATION WAGON 	

, 	 Loaded .. 	, 	 -- . . '2 1 95 6 Passenger Automatic. Power Steering 
and 

Brakes, Air-Conditiontd, Radio, A Real Nice 	4291 	1973 JEEP COMMANDO Car ..,, 	
. 	 4Wheef Drive 	 '3285 74 PLYMOUTH GOLD DUSTERS 

$3 1 99 1973 DA.T Our Lea3ing Systems Be'st..Air Conditioned, 	
Sedan, Low Miles 	

•.- 	'2988 
Power SteerIng, Automatic, Radio. From 

1972 NOVA 
Power Steering and Brakes, Automatic, Air 
73 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill 	

895 	Stick Shift ..............................'1095 Condition, RadiO .............................

- 	 THESE ARE JUST A FEW 73 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 

Steering 

	

Air Conditioned, Automatic, Radio, Power 2892 	
OVER 85 CARS 

4 Door Sedan, Automatic, Power Steering, 

72 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 

	

Power Brakes, Radio, Air ConditiOned 

28O2 	IN STOCK Power Windows, Spied Control - 

C 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

- 	 - 	 Close to everything yet 
"away from It all." 

See the homes built 
- 	with pride & the finest 

- 	of materials . -. 
-. 	' 	 - 	In keeping with the 

beautiful wooded 
- 	 surroundings. 

Built With Pride [Sy 

- 	 CaIIFor 
Appnt. 

211 W, 25th 	Sanford, FIa. 	
322-3103 

'-4 

U-  - 	 - 

I 

SI 
I' 

' *Singer* * 

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

sewing cabinet, repi.4sessed 
Singer's best model, wInds bobbIn 
in machine, Fully automatic. Pay 
balance of $73 or 10 payments of 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 

rop In bobbin, zig zag and 3 flCedl 

positi, Like new condition, Solid 
new for Ill, balance of $45 cash or 
S paymnt of $10. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 
WIPIGCEP4TER 	3O7AEst 

P St., Sanford 3729111. Eves $69 
1114 $1' 1 MILE EAST OF 17-92 ON HWY. 436 
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4B 	
66 rnti Herald 	

FrId;Aug.sI2i!!l4 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 _________________ 	

MortWaIj?r 	
WIN AT BRIDGE ___11--~ 	 . 

~ 	C 0114; 0 #4 	00000V YOU ME-ALLY * 	 MWOMNOWNSM 
I ~& 	0;, 	- */ 
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10 	

_______ __ 

the cards were doing their stuff 	 El 	 S11I1l.(IIv)T I (tI1(1 
"t_/\\ 	

N 9743 	 His next play was a spade. He

ORTH 	 i Ion 	

r 	 67th Year, No. 3—Sunday, A'gust 25, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

	

I 	\ 	i

1 / j 	 /'çrv \ 	 (1 	 1085 	 double ftnessed with his 10, re- 	___ 
¼.-j__- 	\ 	 r A 	 entered dummy by overtaking 	
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